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E D I T O R I A L
BY WILLIAM G. DICKERSON, DDS, FAACD, LVIM

Is Good 
The Enemy 

of Great?
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M ost great people had some

reason to become great.

Something motivated

them. The truth is that the really great

dentists were at a low point in their ca-

reers that propelled them to become

great. Perhaps they were unhappy in

their profession. Perhaps they were not

doing the types of procedures they

wanted to do. Perhaps something made

them seek to become more than they

were. All were not satisfied with their

current situation even if that situation

was considered to be good by others.

This is the statement made in Jim Collin’s book, “Good to Great” I really

believe it is. Way too often dentists don’t evolve, or improve because things

are going good. Perhaps they are good dentists, but not great dentists, so

comfort in status quo provides them no incentive to become better. I mean,

how often have we said, “That’s good enough”?

So it would seem correct then that

good is the enemy of great. If someone

is doing good, and they are satisfied

with their professional situation, then

there would be no motivation to im-

prove things. Doing good stifles the

impetus to propel the person toward

greatness. With this in mind, it would

behoove us all to evaluate (if we are

satisfied with our current situation) if

we are preventing ourselves from im-

proving and becoming great. Are you

content with mediocrity because finan-

cially things are going well? Are you

doing “good” and therefore not evolv-

ing professionally? Do you know that

you can be better, perhaps even great,

but just procrastinate because things

are going so well?

But being great also requires a great

team. We need to consider the team we

have on our “bus”. In the survey I did

of those dentists who were successful,

all attributed much of their success to

their team. All felt they had the right

people on their “bus”.  It is imperative

that we get the wrong people off the

bus and the right ones ON the bus. 
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In Jim Collin’s book, he states that

it’s important to get the right WHO,

then tell them WHAT to. Many den-

tists will hire the WHAT. Someone

who knows WHAT to do (dental ex-

perience), but is not the WHO that

should be working for the excep-

tional team. Do you have the right

people on your bus? Remember,

good is the enemy of great in your

team members as well.

Some people say you need to mo-

tivate your team. That you need to

create a system that does just that.

Often times I will hear a dentist tell

me that my Piece Of the Pie payroll

system does not motivate their

team (discussed in my book, “The

Exeptional Dental Practice”, and

“In Search of the Ultimate Prac-

tice”). They are afraid of it, or

would just rather have a guaranteed

salary even if it means making less

than they can make under POP.

Truth is, you need to get self-moti-

vating people and then just don’t

DE-MOTIVATE them. I would say

that the people who are afraid of

the POP system are not the right

people on your “bus”. Find a self-

motivating person and the POP will

then not de-motivate them. Is

YOUR team self-motivating?  Are

you de-motivating them?

To be great, you need to build a

culture of self-disciplined people.

Who engage in disciplined thought

and disciplined action. Are they or-

ganized? Do you know what needs

to be done to make sure the patient

experience is a good one? Is your

team self-disciplined?

And lastly, no one can be great

at anything they don’t like doing.

You can be good at your job, but

not great. All the great companies

are passionate about what they do.

Are you passionate about what

you do? Can you be the best at

what you do with proper training?

Do your clients perceive you to be

the best at what you do? Are you

providing them the best care and

service possible?

If not, then becoming great will

be impossible. If you lack the pas-

sion about what you do, then find

a source that can provide you with

that passion. Obviously I believe

LVI is that source, but regardless

of where you fit in, just find it. Be-

fore you know it, your career will

be over and you’ll know that you

were only good, perhaps worse,

and missed a chance at really

being GREAT. How sad would

that be? Remember, good

enough… seldom is.

To be great, you need to build 
a culture of self-disciplined people. 

no one can be great 

at anything they 

don’t like doing. 
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Topics ranged from a new coating

process to make files and other instru-

ments stronger, sharper and highly re-

sistant to breakage, to an irrigation

system that floods the root canal with

sodium hypochlorite without the usual

risk of apical extrusion. Other topics

included the consequences of blade

geometry to rotary file function and

new methods for providing hands-on,

endodontic education.

There were three separate forums

focusing on the following topics:

Materials in Endodontics for the 21st Century
W. Ben Johnson, DDS-Moderator

Conceptual Design and Application
L. Stephen Buchanan, DDS-Moderator

Endodontic Education, Dental School and Beyond
Arthur “Kit” Weathers, Jr., DDS-Moderator

n May 18 and 19, 2006, LVI invited 15 of the top leaders in endodontic 

education to share their vision of the Future of Endodontics. They came from all

over the globe and judging from the wealth of information that was packed into

those two amazing days, the future of endodontics is indeed bright and promising. 

O
Arthur "Kit" Weathers, Jr. DDS
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Attendees also learned about a new

education program called “Visual En-

dodontics,” which provides instant ac-

cess to thousands of topics and images

designed to educate the doctor as well

as the patient. Using Visual Endodon-

tics, the dentist can instantly create en-

dodontic presentations on virtually

any topic, or learn how to perform any

of hundreds of procedures, with the

wealth of information contained in the

program. There is an extensive index

of topics and hundreds of hyperlinks

making it easy to navigate throughout

this fascinating program. The material

is constantly being expanded, and pro-

gram updates will keep everything

fresh and current.

Visual Endodontics is a multimedia

program that encompasses the entire

field of endodontics and dental trau-

ma with special emphasis on easy ac-

cess to photographs, videos and struc-

turally organized clinical and

theoretical information. The program

contains more than 2400 high-resolu-

tion pictures (color photos, radi-

ographs, drawings, transmission

electron microscopy (TEM), scan-

ning electron microscopy (SEM),

Figure 1

Canals sometimes
cross each other

Canals join in buccal root
of maxillary premolar

Anatomical variations of canals in lower premolar

Decay causing damage to the pulp – good
illustration for patient explanations

Internal resorption Tracing a fistula using a gutta-percha point 

Figure 2
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and histological pictures). In addi-

tion, the software contains 26 nar-

rated digital videos of a variety of

endodontic procedures, taken most-

ly through the surgical microscope.

Among the many features of the

program are CT scan animations of

real patients giving a unique, three-

dimensional understanding of con-

ditions such as resorption, apical

periodontitis or invagination.

The Visual Endodontics curriculum

is extremely easy to use, and the Help

module even contains video presenta-

tions showing in detail how to use the

various functions of the program.

Examples and excerpts from the pro-

gram are shown in figures 1 and 2.

Attendees and presenters alike

agreed that Las Vegas Institute

provides a neutral teaching envi-

ronment where speakers can com-

fortably present widely diverse

opinions on various aspects of en-

dodontics, and we look forward to

hosting a series of similar pro-

grams at the institute.

Dr. Kit Weathers 

is featured in LVI’s

Endo Root Camp

2007
January 19-20 
February 23-24 (Griffin, GA) 
March 9-10 
April 13-14 (Griffin, GA) 
May 18-19 

June 22-23 
August 24-25 (Griffin, GA) 
September 16-17 
October 5-6 (Griffin, GA) 
October 26-27 
November 30 – December 1 
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The diagnostic protocols used in implant dentistry today are
dynamic and changing rapidly as more and more clinicians
experience the technologies available. These technologies are
providing control to clinical cases that clinicians could only
dream of a short time ago. This clinical control is engaging our
profession in a way that it has not in the past. The technologies
that I am referring to are CAT scan technologies and virtual
treatment planning software for implant dentistry.
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S ince I accepted the opportunity

and responsibility to teach the

implant courses at LVI, im-

plant dentistry has changed dramatical-

ly.  The clinical courses at LVI are re-

sponding to that change.  The implant

evolution is upon us.  At LVI, and in

clinics across North America and

abroad, patients are receiving higher

quality implant dentistry because of

this evolution.  

Unfortunately, many dental careers

come and go with the dental clinicians

having very little exposure or success

in implant dentistry.  Even today, a

vast majority of general dentists do not

get involved in implant dentistry be-

cause they find the process complicat-

ed, and full of potential pitfalls.  Im-

plant dentistry's biggest challenge has

not been the lack of quality implant

products but rather a lack of interest

from dental providers. Oftentimes the

number one reason that dentists do not

offer implant dentistry to their patients

is because they feel that they are re-

sponsible for the clinical outcome of

the case, but do not fully understand

how to control that outcome.  We as a

profession find implant dentistry

much less predictable than other pro-

cedures that we have developed and

endorsed. Most of us as clinicians

have had an experience or two where

the clinical outcome was not satisfac-

tory either aesthetically or functional-

ly.  As a result, many dental providers

get out of the implant game.  Unfortu-

nately that does not satisfy the needs

of the patients that we treat.

The clinical control of implant den-

tistry that we have been searching for is

here. The marginal results that are

common in implant dentistry have

more to do with lack of diagnosis than

lack of ability or desire.  The technolo-

gy that is available today gives us the

capability of diagnosing cases com-

pletely before we start treatment.  This

capability virtually eliminates compro-

mised care, and gives every dentist in

our profession the ability to get in-

volved in the process and succeed at a

very high level.  Let me clarify that last

statement.  What I am saying is every

licensed dentist who endorses this

technology should have complete con-

trol of his or her implant cases.  It does

not mean that they should or should

not do the surgery themselves, but it

does afford them the ability to control

their cases and communicate effective-

ly between dental providers. That is a

significant freedom and capability we

have not had before.

C. T. technology has been around for

a long time in the medical community,

but rarely utilized in the dental field.

The biggest obstacle the dental profes-

sion has had to overcome is access to

the technology, and the costs associated

with this technology. Both of these

Example of a implant
disappointment.
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barriers have been significant to over-

come. Currently, CAT scan units are

available that are specifically designed

for dental radiology. These units are

now available in dental offices and ra-

diology labs across the country. The

costs associated with owning these

units or purchasing the required radi-

ographs is now manageable and prof-

itable in the dental practice. Addition-

ally, these dental CT units supply the

images required for implant dentistry

with significantly less radiation expo-

sure as compared to the typical hospi-

tal CAT scan units.

The second significant advance

in implant dentistry is the use of

virtual treatment planning soft-

ware.  There are several treatment

planning software choices current-

ly on the market.  These software

choices are used to take CAT scan

data and turn that technology into

a usable surgical stint. Both the

CT technology and the treatment

planning software are essential to

gain complete control of an im-

plant case. This technology en-

ables the clinician to look at a

clinical case in three dimensions,

and evaluate the patient complete-

ly before any treatment starts.  It is

this precise control which enables

the dentist to successfully provide

functional and aesthetic results

that patients are requiring today.

Many dentists are now getting in-

volved in the surgical placement

of implants because they can fully

understand the process and main-

tain control through treatment.

Surgical surprise is virtually elim-

inated.  Compromised care is often

eliminated as well.

In this article, I will explain the sys-

tematic process for engaging this tech-

nology into a dental practice. I will also

discuss the benefits of this technology,

and show clinical cases where this

technology was incorporated.

In my office, and in the classes that

we teach at LVI, we used the I-CAT

to capture the CAT scan images and

use the coDiagnostiX treatment plan-

ning software to evaluate those im-

ages and turn that data into precise

surgical stents.  To eliminate surgical

surprise, it is mandatory that we eval-

uate surgical sites in three dimen-

sions. The third dimension is

achieved by the CAT scan image.

This information is very valuable

when the three-dimensional data has

to be incorporated into a usable surgi-

cal stint.  Treatment planning soft-

ware is necessary to achieve surgical

control.  Let us evaluate now how that

control is achieved.

There are eight basic steps to pre-

pare the patient for implant surgery

using C. T. technology and coDiag-

nostiX software.

A similar 
disappointment.
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Capture an accurate impression for
the laboratory fabrication of the 

scanning appliance.

The laboratory constructs the 
scanning appliance.

Surgical drilling stint constructed by
the laboratory from the treatment

plan derived from the doctor.

Surgical drilling stint ready
for surgery.
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Scanning appliance tried in the patient's
mouth to ensure precise fit.

Information from CT scan 
converted into coDiagnostiX

software.

Doctor plans case using 
coDiagnostiX software.

Patient's CT scan
completed using

scanning appliance.
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1. Get a very good impression and construct a model of the

dental arch, which is requiring dental implants.

2. Send that impression or model to Implant Solutions or

Aurum Ceramic Dental Laboratory for construction of a

surgical scanning appliance.

3. Once the scanning appliance is returned from the labo-

ratory, insert the appliance in the patient's mouth to ensure

proper fit.

4. A CAT scan is taken of the patient with the scanning ap-

pliance in place. This CAT scan can come from virtually

any source.  It can be a CAT scan in your office, at an office

down the street, at a radiology lab, or in the hospital.

5. Once the CAT scan is taken, data files are taken from the

CAT scan source and inserted into the virtual treatment

planning software or coDiagnostiX software.

6. The doctor treatment plans the case using coDiagnostiX

software.

7. Surgical stints are fabricated by the laboratory using the

data provided from the doctor’s treatment plan, which he or

she developed using the treatment planning software.   

8. The laboratory then provides the surgical stint to the doc-

tor for implant surgery.  The surgical stints precisely guide

the implant placement procedures.

The coDiagnostiX surgical stint is significantly less expen-

sive than most other guided surgical protocols.  The scanning

appliance and the surgical stint for a single implant site cost a

total of $165 for the two appliances combined. Each addi-

tional site costs an additional $35 per site.  For example, a sur-

gical stint used to place two implants would cost the clinician

only $200.  That cost is significantly less than any other CT

guided surgical stint that I am aware of.  The average cost of

the CAT scan in many areas is around $250-$400. The cost

becomes certainly manageable if a clinician can get a CAT

scan and a surgical stint made for approximately $500, to

place two implants precisely as planned.  As the number of

implants placed per patient goes up the cost of the technolo-

gy becomes very inexpensive.

Using this diagnostic and surgical protocol, all implant sites

are evaluated in three dimensions.  The clinician knows the

available quality and quantity of bone he has to work with.

He knows from the surgical scanning appliance where the

proposed tooth needs to be and if the patient has adequate

bone to support that position.  The clinician can choose the

precise placement of the implant.  He or she can determine the

P.A. radiograph of proposed implant site.

Scanning appliance for single implant site.

Treatment planning software showing 
proposed implant placement.
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Treatment planning software showing 
proposed implant placement.

Cross-sectional view of proposed 
implant placement site.

Start of surgery, tissue punch used to remove
tissue over implant drilling tube.

Reducer placed in the guide tube 
to guide pilot drill.

exact depths and angulations of each implant prior to place-

ment. The clinician is fully informed on the position of adja-

cent teeth or adjacent vital structures as they relate to the im-

plant site.  It is very easy to predetermine which implant to

place in terms of both diameter and length. Furthermore, if the

implant site is not adequate to support the implant and a graft-

ing procedure is necessary it is predetermined as well. Noth-

ing is left to chance, all of the unknowns become known, prior

to surgery.  The protocol remains the same for a single im-

plant case or a case that involves multiple implants.

A distinct advantage of this protocol is that surgery can be-

come very noninvasive.  Often, surgery is accomplished using

a flapless approach.  The clinician knows exactly what he or

she is drilling into; therefore, there is no need to reflect the tis-

sue to further evaluate the site. The surgical procedure is gen-

erally very quick. The surgery completely planned out, be-

comes a predictable mechanical procedure.  This non-invasive

approach routinely eliminates any significant postoperative

discomfort. 

The first case presented in this article is a surgical case per-

formed by a dentist who never placed an implant before in his

career.  He followed the protocol that we teach at LVI to di-

agnose and precisely place this single implant in a difficult

clinical situation. The implant was placed using a flapless sur-

gical approach.  As you can see, the system is precisely accu-

rate.  One can certainly argue about the appropriateness of this

case for one's first surgical implant case but should not argue

with the clinical results. 

Impressions were taken for the final restoration immediate-

ly following the surgical procedure.  The clinician has the op-

portunity to place the final restoration using his desired pro-

tocol.  The entire process took four appointments.  The first

appointment for impressions, the second for a CT scan, the

third for surgical placement of the implant and final impres-

sions, and the fourth appointment to seat the restoration.

Cases that are more complex are accomplished in the

same way. They certainly may incorporate more implant

sites but the protocols remain the same.  The surgical

stints are  fabricated with one to fourteen implant sites

per arch depending on the patient's needs and desires.

The next case is an example of a patient who had 28

teeth extracted, and 20 implants placed, in one appoint-

ment. Some grafting procedures were also done in the

extraction sites during that appointment. Her treatment
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plan was accomplished using the C. T. technology and

treatment planning software.  The patient wore interim

dentures for four months.  Final impressions taken and

the final restorations placed eighteen weeks after the

extractions.  The final restorations consisted of 12 in-

dividual crowns on the upper arch, six individual

crowns on the lower arch, and a bridge from 22 to 27.

As I stated earlier, this technology is here to stay.

Its access and popularity is growing quickly.  Re-

gardless of how gifted we may be in this profession,

as general dentists or as dental specialists, this tech-

nology will make us dramatically better. I encourage

you to embrace this technology regardless of your

implant experience.  You will experience a new level

of control in your implant practice.  The dental pro-

fession and the patients who we treat will be better

served by the use of this technology.

Final implant osteotomy.

Tissue formed over implant placed immediately to
avoid second surgery to uncover implant.

P.A. showing final implant position.

Clinical case number two.

Treatment plan is to extract 28 teeth and 
replace with 20 immediate implants.

Three dimensional view of proposed 
implant positions.
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Axial view of those proposed implant sites.

Cross-sectional view of proposed 
implant sites.

Surgical stint used to precisely
guide the placement of all
upper implants following
edentulation of that arch.

Final restorations. 18 individual
crowns and a six-unit bridge
from tooth number 22 to 27. The
photograph was taken less than
6 months after the teeth were
extracted. Tissue response is
dramatic.

Dr. Leo Malin graduated from Marquette
University in 1991. He maintains a private
practice in LaCrosse, WI where he has been
utilizing occlusal based dental concepts
since 1998.  With the help of other experts in
the fields of radiology and occlusion, he has
developed an implant placement technique
which focuses on occlusion (and cosmetics)
for implant placement and crown restora-
tion. Dr. Malin lectures throughout North
America on full mouth reconstructions and
implant placement.

LVI Courses Featuring Dr. Leo Malin
Implant I
Implant II

Bone Grafting
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T H E  F U T U R E  O F

ENDODONTICS

LVI  GLOBAL

DENTAL INNOVATIONS FORUM

PRESENTS

S P O N S O R E D  B Y :
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We addressed three critical areas that will impact the future of
endodontics, inviting world-renowned experts to be a part of
this premiere event. These leaders discussed innovations in

Materials, Techniques and Education that will affect the endodontist
and general practitioner alike. I am especially pleased that the Dental
Innovations Forum provides an environment in which the presentations
highlight that the quality of patient care supersede all other issues. 

It is my belief that symposiums presented by the Dental Innova-
tions Forum should be designed to provide opportunities for LVI
Global to complement its mission to be the preeminent international
institution for the advancement and integration of the dental profes-
sion and the dental industry.

LVI is most grateful to our Forum Sponsors, Aurum, EndoSolutions,
and Schick for their generosity of resources and spirit in supporting our
efforts to enhance endodontic education.

The LVI Global faculty is proud of the positive outcome of our first
Forum, “The Future of Endodontics.” I trust you will enjoy reading
this synopsis of the two days of presentations and colloquy that took
place. We welcome your comments about this forum and your
thoughts about topics you recommend we address at events like this in
the future.

William G. Dickerson, DDS
CEO and Founder, LVI Global

www.lviglobal.com

As the Founder of LVI Global, 
I am proud to present these excerpts from 

the first Dental Innovations Forum: 
"The Future of Endodontics."     
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The meeting consisted of
three panels of experts,
moderated by W. Ben John-

son, DDS, L. Stephen Buchanan,
DDS, and Arthur “Kit” Weathers,
DDS, discussing the latest ad-
vances in endodontic materials for
the 21st Century, conceptual de-
signs and applications, and educa-
tion beyond dental school. 

The first panel “Materials in
Endodontics for the 21st Century,”

THE FUTURE OF ENDODONTICS
On May 18-19, 2006 

LVI Global Dental Innovations Forum hosted

“The Future of Endodontics,” 

a comprehensive discussion of 

innovations in materials, 

techniques and education 

in the rapidly changing field 

of endodontics. 

featured Brad Heckerman, Vladimir
Gorokhovsky, PHD; Gary Cheung,
BDS, MSC; and John Nusstein,
DDS, MS. Moderated by W. Ben
Johnson, DDS from Tulsa, Okla-
homa, the panel was charged with
discussing recent advancements in
NiTi alloys, breakthroughs in sur-
face technology and instrument de-
signs, along with irrigation tech-
niques designed to significantly
improve patient care. 
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Mr. Heckerman is the Presi-
dent and Managing Partner
of Arcomac Surface Engi-

neering, LLC of Missoula, MT. ASE is
a research, development, and technolo-
gy transfer company for high-tech sur-
face engineering, with technology that
has vast applications across numerous
industries. He is also the Chief Execu-
tive Officer of American Eagle Instru-
ments, Inc.

Heckerman introduced the audience
to the concept of using nano technolo-
gy to mix virtually any composition of
elements in a plasma flow to create a
“coating” that bonds one material to
another at the molecular level. This
technology is already being used by
the American Eagle Instrument Com-
pany to deposit a smooth, hard coating
on dental scalers, producing a cutting
edge that does not require sharpening
for months. Historically, scalers had to
be sharpened frequently, but after ap-
plying the new coating technology,
scalers keep a sharp edge for months
and are then replaced

Surface technology is also being
used by the military to extend the life
of gears, bearings and even the leading
edge of airfoils on airplanes. The mil-
itary is spending millions on develop-
ing this technology, and some of their
research may translate to improve-
ments in endodontic instruments. 

Plasma immersion technology in-
volves the use of a cathode (metal tar-
get) and the application of a very high
voltage to bind positive ions to a nega-
tive substrate at the atomic level. This
“bonding” combines the two materials,
atom by atom and the resulting thick-
ness is measured in angstrom units.
How large is an angstrom unit? The av-
erage atom is approximately one
angstrom, which is equal to 0.1
nanometer. To put it another way, a
nanometer (nm) is one meter divided
by one billion!  Think of a human hair
divided in 50,000 parts along the diam-
eter, and that's a nanometer.

“Nanotechnology produces
a hard coating on dental 

instruments that does not require
sharpening for months.”

To make anything smaller than one
nanometer, leaves very few microns to
hold the substrate together. Therefore,
going to smaller particle size is not
necessary or even desirable. 

The metal target can be titanium,
aluminum, or virtually any element in
the periodic table. Research is just be-
ginning to “scratch the surface” of
possibilities for new and exciting
combinations of materials.

Innovative Treatment of 
Existing Materials in Endodontics

Brad Heckerman,
CEO, American Eagle Instruments, Inc. • Missoula, Montana

BRAD HECKERMAN

Mr. Heckerman is the President
and Managing Partner of Arcomac
Surface Engineering, LLC of 
Missoula, MT., which is a research
and development company for
high-tech surface engineering with
technology that has vast applica-
tions across numerous industries.
He is also the CEO of American
Eagle Instruments, Inc.
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A Little History
In partnership, Heckerman and

renowned materials expert Vladimir
Gorokhovsky created a process to
bend the plasma flow 90 degrees with
magnetic steering coils and baffles to
prevent the typical “splatter” com-
monly seen when welding two materi-
als together. Only single atoms can
make the turn, so the result is a per-
fectly pure combination of any ele-
ments on the periodic chart at the
atomic level to make new elements.

For the first time, multilayered coat-
ings can be mixed to prevent fractures
that start in the surface coating and
penetrate to the substrate below. Every
other layer can be a softer material
that forces the crack horizontally,
whereupon the crack must then reform
and turn in order to travel through the
many layers. Over 700 layers can be
laid down in the space of one micron.

There can be as many layers as de-
sired at any depth, and composed of
any material desired. Heckerman com-
pares the coating to stain versus paint.
Paint can be scraped off, but stain pen-
etrates deep into the wood substrate
and is not easily removed.

If a crack on a file starts to appear,
the layers can be engineered in such a
way that the crack is mitigated and
even starts to “heal” as it tries to pen-

etrate the various layers. This new
process has the ability to eliminate the
greatest fear dentists have of using ro-
tary instruments: breakage.

This technology is already being
used on curettes manufactured by the
American Eagle Company. By apply-
ing a Titanium nitrite layer on the sur-
face of the curette, a curette was pro-
duced that stayed sharp for months,
rather than for one or two uses.

To explain how hard these new
coatings are, consider the following:

A common method of measuring
surface hardness is known as the
Rockwell Hardness Test. A diamond,
which is the hardest material known to
man, has a Rockwell Hardness (RC)
of 100. Stainless steel measures ap-
proximately RC 58, carbon steel,
which lasts three or four times longer
than stainless steel is RC 61-63, Tita-
nium nitrite is RC 89, and carbon
boron nitrites and boron carbides are
extremely hard metals measuring RC
90 to 95.

According to Heckerman, “We now
have materials that test at RC 120,
which is harder than diamond.” These
are military materials rated “classi-
fied” or “secret,” but it appears we
may have created a material that is
harder than diamond.”

“This new process has the ability to 

eliminate the greatest fear dentists have 

of using rotary instruments: breakage.”

Rockwell Hardness Test 
The Rockwell scale characterizes the

indentation hardness of materials
through the depth of penetration of an
indenter, loaded on a material sample
and compared to the penetration in
some reference material. It is one of
several definitions of hardness in mate-
rials science. It involves the application
of a minor load followed by a major load,
and then noting the hardness value di-
rectly from a dial. Its chief advantage is
its ability to display hardness values di-
rectly, thus obviating tedious calcula-
tions involved in other hardness mea-
surement techniques. Also, the relatively
simple and inexpensive set-up enables
its installation in college laboratories.

It is typically used in engineering and
metallurgy and is most common in the
USA. Its commercial popularity arises
from its speed, reliability, robustness, res-
olution and small area of indentation.

There are several alternative scales,
the most commonly used being the "B",
and "C" scales. Both express hardness as
an arbitrary dimensionless number.

The B-scale is used for softer materi-
als (such as aluminum, brass, and softer
steels). It employs a hardened steel ball
as the indenter and a 100kg weight to ob-
tain a value expressed as "HRB".
The C-scale, for harder materials, uses a
diamond cone, known as a Brale indenter
and a 150kg weight to obtain a value ex-
pressed as "HRC" or “RC”.

The depth of penetration is converted
to a scale in which the harder the mater-
ial the higher the number.

C O M M O N  V A L U E S

•  Very hard steel (e.g. a good knife
blade) RC 55 to RC 62 or so 

•  Axes, chisels, etc. RC 40 - 45 
•  Carbon Steel – RC 61 – 63
•  Titanium Nitrite –RC 89
•  Diamond – RC 100

Readings below RC 20 are generally con-
sidered unreliable, as are readings much
above RB 100.
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Dr. Vladimir Gorokhovsky is the Ex-
ecutive Partner and Head of 
Research and Development of 
Arcomac Surface Engineering, LLC
of Missoula, MT. Dr. Gorokhovsky
has created numerous technolo-
gies being researched and devel-
oped at Arcomac with the mission
of delivering advanced surface 
engineering technologies for 
different applications to markets
worldwide. He was previously the
Chief Scientist for Superhard 
Materials Section for the Institute
of Sciences in Kiev, Ukraine.

Advanced Surface Engineering Technolo-
gy for Endodontic Instruments and Relat-

ed Applications
Vladimir Gorokhovsky, PhD,

Founder, Arcomac Surface Engineering, LLC  • Bozeman, Montana

The application of physical
and chemical vapor deposit-
ed coatings (PVD and CVD)

affects cutting efficiency and abra-
sion resistance of a wide variety of
dental instruments, including scalers
and curettes, ultrasonic tips, scis-
sors, scalpels, implant drills, en-
dodontic files, and various types of
burs. The unique, patented Large
Area Filtered Plasma Deposition
(LAFPD) technology offers coat-
ings of virtually unlimited composi-
tions and architectures deposited
atom-by-atom on complex shaped
substrates made of different materi-
als: from plastics to stainless steel to
carbides and ceramics.

In addition, this process is capable
of pre-deposition ion plasma treat-
ment of substrates by modifying its
surface layer with different alloying
elements. The LAFPD process is ca-
pable of forming coatings from ma-
terials that cannot be created by con-
ventional metallurgical processes.
Among such materials are super-
hard diamond-like (DLC) and relat-
ed coatings, nanocomposite and
multilayer metal-ceramic films,
polycrystalline diamond coatings,
and many more.

Vladimir Gorokhovsky, who began
working with surface engineering in
the 1970s, says that the results of sur-
face engineering are almost invisible
to the naked eye.  For example, less
than one micron of thickness added to
glass can create a CD. During the 70s,
Gorokhovsky worked with a re-
searcher who determined that iron
found in soil from the moon will not
oxidize. For millions of years, this
iron has been subjected to high-ener-
gy bombardment from cosmic rays,
which forms a protective coating on
the iron. 

Graphite and diamond are both
made from carbon, but the difference
is in the structure of the element. It
takes an application of pressure ex-
ceeding 50,000 atmospheres (approxi-
mately 750,000 pounds per square
inch) for many, many years to form a
diamond. 

When two materials, each with a
different surface hardness, are rubbed
together, the softer material will be
worn down by the harder material. A
good example of this can be seen in
river rocks. If you place a rock and a
diamond in the same stream, the dia-
mond, the hardest material known to
man will remain unchanged, while the

VLADIMIR GOROKHOVSKY, PHD 
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“300 billion dollars are 

lost every year 

to corrosion. 

Even stainless steel will corrode 

with repeated sterilization. 

If we can protect the surface, 

it will mean huge savings 

for society.”

rock will be worn smooth and round.
Gorokhovsky said that 300 billion

dollars are lost each year to corrosion.
Even stainless steel will corrode with
repeated sterilization. If we can pro-
tect the surface, it will mean huge sav-
ings for society.

One interesting application of sur-
face technology is in the manufacture
of implant drills. New, coated drills
show no wear after 100 holes. More
importantly, what happens to the metal
that wears off during the drilling
process with old style drills? Do metal

filings in the implant site affect the
longevity of the implant? How does
drilling a clean, non-traumatized hole
affect healing of the implant site? Cit-
ing Newton’s third law of motion (for
every action, there is an equal and op-
posite reaction), Gorokhovsky said
that, “Dull instruments equal damage
to tissue.”

Heckerman and Gorokhovsky
concluded that nano technology is
here to stay, and we are just begin-
ning to reap the benefits of this ex-
citing technology.

“The results of surface engineering

are almost invisible to the naked eye.”
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Within a few years following the
completion of his Masters Degree
in Endodontics in 1991, Dr.
Cheung founded the Hong Kong
Endodontic Society. Dr. Cheung is
an Associate Professor and
Postgraduate Program Director in
Endodontics at the Faculty of 
Dentistry of the University of Hong
Kong. He serves as the Chairman
o f the Spec ia l t y Board in  
Endodontics in Hong Kong. Dr.
Cheung has published more than
40 papers in peer-reviewed jour-
nals, and has lectured extensively
in Europe, Asia, and the U.S.

From NiTi Alloy to Rotary Instruments 
Gary Cheung, BDS, MSC • Hong Kong, China

There are many different manu-
facturing, milling, and polish-
ing techniques to transform

NiTi wire blanks into rotary instru-
ments, and each phase of manufactur-
ing influences the final properties of
the instruments.

This special alloy, also commonly
known as “Nitinol”, exists in a number
of crystalline forms, each with its own
physical and mechanical characteristics.
Transition from one crystal phase to an-
other is possible when certain criteria
are met. This transition is the basis for
the two special properties of this mater-
ial; “superelasticity” (or “pseudoelastic-
ity” in metallurgical literature) and
shape memory.  

Factors that control the phase transi-
tion can also affect the performance of
NiTi rotary instruments.  The amount
of cold-work, specific heat treatment,
the manufacturing process (twisting
vs. grinding) and the surface finish all
influence the final properties of NiTi
instruments.

According to Dr. Cheung, there are
several misconceptions concerning the
properties of NiTi. This article will ex-
amine the structure and properties of
nickel titanium alloy, the manufactur-
ing process, and how various manufac-
turing techniques can influence an in-
strument’s properties. 

NiTi shape memory metal alloy can
exist in two different temperature-de-
pendent crystal structures (phases)
called martensite (lower temperature)
and austenite (higher temperature or

parent phase). Several properties of
austenite NiTi and martensite NiTi are
notably different. When the alloy is
present in its martensite phase, it is eas-
ily bent. Upon heating, the alloy is
transformed into its austenite phase,
and the alloy returns to its original
shape. Unlike most phase transitions
(e.g., ice to water), this is a solid-to-
solid transition. 

The temperature range for the solid-
to-solid phase transition depends upon
relative amounts of nickel and titanium
in the alloy, and when NiTi is manufac-
tured it is very sensitive to changes in
concentration. Raising the nickel con-
tent by 1 percent, will shift the AF temp
(austenite finish temperature) range by
100 degrees Centigrade. One common
alloy used by Dr. Cheung (se508 NiTi),
is composed of exactly 50.8 percent
nickel and 49.2 percent titanium.

During the manufacturing process
from raw material to final rotary in-
struments, several factors influence
the final instrument properties. There
are only a few manufacturers of the
raw material ingots of NiTi and conta-
mination during manufacturing is a
major concern. Titanium is extremely
reactive at high temperatures. During
one phase of manufacturing, the mate-
rial reaches 1450 degrees Celsius, and
at that temperature the NiTi may take
on particles from the crucible. 

Lubricants applied during drawing
of the wire or cutting of the NiTi blanks
can also contaminate the surface coat-
ing. These contaminates can be vapor-

GARY CHEUNG, BDS, MSC
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ized; however, by heating the material
to approximately 500 degrees Celsius. 

Corrosion can also affect NiTi, and
according to Cheung, NiTi instru-
ments tend to break sooner if they are
cyclic fatigued in NaOCL rather than
in water. Also, the instruments are
more likely to corrode. When Dr. Che-
ung tested NiTi in water, none of the
instruments showed corrosion, but ap-
proximately 13-15 persent showed
corrosion when tested in sodium
hypochlorite. Until newer coatings are
perfected, it might be safer to lubricate
rotary NiTi files with something other
than sodium hypochlorite, saving the
NaOCL for irrigation when the files
are not turning in the canal.

Instruments that are mechanically
polished are the most susceptible to
corrosion. Electro polishing may im-
prove corrosion resistance, and is ac-
complished by passing a DC current
while immersing a file in an elec-
trolyte. Although electro polishing is
better than mechanical, it does not suf-
ficiently enhance corrosion resistance.
Nitride coatings will provide better
corrosion protection.

Concern about fracture of nickel-ti-
tanium instruments during treatment is
still a major challenge confronting
manufacturers and practitioners, which
often happens without prior warning
signs from permanent deformation.
Transformations between the austenite
and martensite phases occur rapidly at
the atomic level and are reversible for
stresses below the onset of permanent
deformation. An intermediate R–phase
is also sometimes observed for the
transformation between austenite and
martensite. The nickel-titanium rotary
instruments are intentionally manufac-
tured in the superelastic condition hav-

ing the fully austenitic structure, which
provides the capability of accommodat-
ing extensive elastic strain without
fracture under clinical conditions nor-
mally associated with conventional root
canal therapy.

When working in a curved canal, the
file is probably in the Martensite or
superelasticity phase of the instrument.

Cheung commented on other as-
pects of NiTi manufacturing, includ-
ing the attachment of the file shaft to
the handle. Joining NiTi to aluminum
or other metal can be done via laser
welding, but is very difficult, and the
heat affects the weld, making it more
prone to cracking. Most NiTi rotary
blades are joined by frictional swaging
to their handles.

NiTi is a superelastic material.
Every aspect of the manufacturing
process can affect the final properties
of any given instrument, particularly
the heat treatment temperature, the
amount of cold work, and the machin-
ing groove and cross sectional shape.
Cracks in NiTi files initiate along the
machined grooves, but most seem to
be self-limiting, and no significant dif-
ferences were found among different
brands of instruments.

Torsion and bending forces are ad-
ditive and will not be discussed here,
but they are being studied separately.
Torsion and rotational stresses are ad-
ditive, but this may become a moot
point because in Australia, the law
mandates single use, and other coun-
tries such as the UK are considering
similar regulations.

Dr. Cheung expresses hope that
manufacturers will either provide us
with an inexpensive, single-use instru-
ment or a strong, multi-use instrument
at a slightly higher cost.

MEMORY METAL
is sometimes called Nitinol, which is

short for Nickel Titanium Naval Ordnance

Laboratory, and which acknowledges the

site of its discovery in 1965.

There are numerous metal alloys that

can display shape memory properties.

However, NiTi alloys have been the most

commercially successful because of

their ability to display large reversible

strains and undergo transformations at

near room temperature.

Shape Memory:
The ability of certain alloys to return to a

predetermined shape upon heating via a

phase transformation.

Superelasticity: 
The springy, "rubber-like" behavior pre-

sent in NiTi shape memory alloys at

higher temperatures relative to the par-

ticular alloy’s transformation tempera-

ture. The superelasticity arises from the

formation of stress-induced martensite.

Phase Transformation:
The change from one alloy phase to an-

other with a change in temperature,

pressure, stress, chemistry, and/or time.

Austenite: 
The stronger, higher temperature phase

present in NiTi.

Martensite:
The more deformable, lower temperature

phase present in NiTi.
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Dr. Nusstein is an assistant professor
at the Ohio State University 
College of Dentistry in the 
Advanced Endodontics section,
where he also acts as graduate
clinic director. He was awarded the
Edward Osetek award for an 
Outstanding Young Educator by the
A m e r i c a n A s s o c i a t i o n o f  
Endodontists (AAE) in 2006. He has
authored numerous articles and
has lectured extensively in the U.S.
and abroad. His primary research
interests are in he areas of 
ultrasonic instrumentation, pain control,
and nickel-titanium instruments.

Ultrasonics in the Debridement 
of Root Canals

John Nusstein, DDS, MS • Columbus, Ohio

Success in endodontic therapy
depends on adequate bio-me-
chanical preparation of the root

canal space. Related factors for
achieving this success include reduc-
tion in the numbers, or elimination of
organisms and their by-products and
elimination of vital tissue.  

The intricate nature of root canal
anatomy has complicated the instru-
mentation procedure. Small isthmus-
es and irregularities within the root
canal system harbor tissue, microbes,
and their by-products.  These areas
have been shown to be inaccessible
to conventional hand and/or rotary
cleaning and shaping techniques. 

The use of ultrasonics has been
proposed as a possible solution to
the problem of debriding the root
canal system. Studies by Martin and
Cunningham, et al, found that teeth
instrumented ultrasonically were
cleaner than teeth cleaned and
shaped by hand. The use of hand in-
strumentation prior to ultrasonics re-
duces the potential constriction of
the vibrating file inside the root
canal space.

Ultrasonic energy is generated by
one of two methods:

1. Magnetorestrictive devices –
Metals expand and contract when
placed in an alternating magnetic
field, but these devices generate

quite a bit of heat and due to size
limitations, current models are limit-
ed to 20 kHz.

2. Piezoelectric – These are the
most widely used systems. Electric
energy is converted directly into me-
chanical energy, resulting in a higher
energy output of 25 – 30 kHz.

Ultrasonics have been used for
many things other than canal irriga-
tion, including locating canals, shap-
ing and cleaning canals, filling canals,
removing posts, removing filling ma-
terials such as silver points, and retro-
fill preparations.

Research has shown that ultrason-
ic irrigation results in cleaner and
smoother walls as well as more effi-
cient cutting during preparation.
Neither hand nor rotary files can
reach all of the areas of the root
canal system, while ultrasonic irri-
gation forces irrigants into areas that
are otherwise unreachable. 

Prior ultrasonic irrigation tech-
niques added 15 to 18 minutes to root
canal preparation times, and although
canals were significantly cleaner, most
clinicians were reluctant to spend the
extra time required.

Ultrasonic devices clean by cavi-
tation and acoustic streaming. The
vibration of the instruments in the
canal causes small bubbles to form,
and as these bubbles implode, they

JOHN NUSSTEIN, DDS, MS
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“Ultrasonics have been used for many things 

other than canal irrigation, including locating 

canals, shaping and cleaning canals, filling canals, 

removing posts, removing filling materials such 

as silver points, and retro-fill preparations.”

release a great deal of pressure and
energy causing shockwaves in the
fluid, which removes the debris. The
implosion also creates temperatures
that can exceed 10,000 degrees F
and pressures up to 10,000 psi on a
microscopic level.  For cavitation to
occur, there must be freeway space
in the canals to allow room for the
files to vibrate.

Recently, an ultrasonic irrigating
system has been developed at The
Ohio State University’s College of
Dentistry, Section of Endodontics.
Using an irrigating needle connected
to a MiniEndo™ piezoelectric ultra-
sonic system, results in a high ultra-
sonic output which can produce cavi-
tation in an instrumented canal.  This
more powerful ultrasonic unit is capa-
ble of producing a faster rate of
acoustic streaming, and has been
shown to debride canal systems signif-
icantly better than hand filing alone.

Ultrasonic Irrigation – 
Initial Conclusions

• Ultrasonic irrigation produces clean-
er canals and isthmuses following
hand/rotary instrumentation after only
one minute of application.

• Necrotic canals are seven times more
likely to have no growth of anaerobic
bacteria following one minute of ultra-
sonic irrigation.
• Root temperatures do not increase
above the critical 10 degrees C during
ultrasonic irrigation.

Future Research
• Removal of smear layer using ultra-
sonic irrigation.
• Removal of biofilm using ultrasonic
irrigation.
• Effect of different irrigating solu-
tions on removal of vital and necrotic
tissues and elimination of bacteria.
• Use of ultrasonic irrigation for re-
moving existing gutta percha.

As a cumulative work, it appears
that ultrasonics may become a nec-
essary part of the cleaning and shap-
ing procedure utilized in today’s en-
d o d o n t i c t h e r a py. U l t r a s o n i c
debridement and irrigation has been
shown to more completely remove
tissue from canals and isthmus areas
of instrumented root canals as well
as lead to a marked reduction in the
number of viable bacteria present in
the canals of teeth with necrotic, in-
fected pulps.
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After graduating as class valedictorian at the
University of the Pacific School of Dentistry, Dr.
L. Stephen Buchanan completed the 
Endodontic Graduate program at Temple Univer-
sity in 1980. Since then he has maintained a pri-
vate practice limited to endodontics and implant
surgery in Santa Barbara, California.

In 1983 he established Dental Education
Laboratories and built a state-of-the-art teach-
ing laboratory devoted to hands-on endodontic
instruction, where he continues to teach today.
Through Dental Education Laboratories he has
lectured and conducted participation courses
around the world, published numerous articles
and produced an award-winning video series,
The Art of Endodontics.

Dr. Buchanan began pursuing 3-D anatomy
research early in his career, and in 1986 he be-
came the first person in dentistry to use micro CT
technology to show the intricacies of root struc-
ture. He continues this work today, using his own
micro CT scanner to produce research, leading-
edge multi-media and educational resources.

In addition to his activities as an educator
and practicing clinician, Dr. Buchanan holds a
number of patents for dental instruments and
techniques. Most notably, he was the first to in-
troduce variably-tapered shaping instruments
for use in endodontic therapy and pioneered a
system-based approach to treating root canals.

He is a Diplomate of the American Board of
Endodontics (AAE) and a fellow of the Inter-
national and American Colleges of Dentistry. He
also serves as an assistant clinical professor at
the University of Southern California School of
Dentistry, Department of Graduate Endodontics.

Design Concepts: 
Original Thinking in Endodontics

L. Stephen Buchanan, DDS • Santa Barbara, California

Dr. Buchanan opened his pre-
sentation with a video retro-
spective of his 20 years in de-

signing endodontic innovations, from
the micro CT scans of root canal anato-
my first modeled in 1986 to the GT Se-
ries X file whose design was finished in
2006.  He compared his design work to
being the leader of a marching band,
“…seeing the direction the band is
heading, jumping out in front, starting
to wave your baton and occasionally
looking back behind you.” And he ac-
knowledged that true innovations re-
quire participation by “hundreds of dif-
ferent intellects, thousands of clinicians
who have taken our courses, and phe-
nomenal support by manufacturers that
have done the hard thing by prototyp-
ing and making those designs.”

On the shoulders of giants:
Micro CT Imaging

“We stand on the shoulders of gi-
ants when we see a little bit further,”
observes Buchanan. His research into
new ways of imaging root canals was
built on a foundation provided by
Swiss dental pulp researcher Dr. Wal-
ter Hess. “He did amazing studies of
endodontic anatomy back at the start
of the last century. Ironically, his re-

search may have helped bring along
the focal infection era in dentistry
when we lost heart that we could pre-
dictably treat root canal systems and
save teeth. When we saw the intimi-
dating anatomy of roots and root
canals in the early 1900s, I can’t imag-
ine that this was really great news.”

Prior to mCT scanning technology,
textbook drawings and illustrations
of root canal morphology were
artists’ renditions that did not fully
or accurately capture their complex-
ity. In 1986, Buchanan and one of
his patients, Jean Pierre Herbert,
sent extracted teeth to General Elec-
tric’s Nondestructive Testing Center
in Cincinnati, Ohio. The teeth were
scanned using a $5 million CT de-
vice originally designed to scan tur-
bine fan blades for incipient frac-
tures. The scanner allowed them to
look through a tooth via 500 serial
cross-sections, and the data set re-
sulting from those images was used
to create Voxel models of root canal
anatomy. The sophisticated mCT
images reinforce Hess’ concepts and
illuminate future possibilities for
three-dimensional cleaning, shaping
and obturation of complex root
canal systems.

L. STEPHEN BUCHANAN, DDS
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Buchanan also cites examples of
how he and others have used mCT
imaging to show the shaping out-
comes seen with different rotary files,
as well as how it continues to inform
research into canal anatomy. His com-
puter-generated animation clips
demonstrate file function, the continu-
ous wave technique and a dimension-
ally-accurate video showing bacteria
left at the end of a root canal—all done
in the virtual anatomy of CT-recon-
structed teeth.

“Dentists are visual animals. We
don’t read the directions; we look at
the pictures. Being able to visually de-
scribe this is a really effective short-
hand method of sharing techniques
with dentists.”

Thinking outside the box:
the inventive process

We’ve all had great ideas in the show-
er or on a long drive, and that’s a really
fun part of the inventing process, said
Buchanan. “The part beyond that is
hell,” he joked. He summarized the
process like this: “You start out with a
great idea, you talk someone into proto-
typing it and it stinks. You think you’re
a failure. You think some more about
why it didn’t work, then you talk them

into doing more prototypes. They fail.
Your self esteem plummets. But you are
persistent, clever, and are willing to
change direction based on new informa-
tion, you can eventually push the rock
up to the top of the hill and over to the
downhill side. That part on the downhill
side is also really fun, but it can seem
like forever before it comes—the aver-
age invention takes seven years from
conception to market introduction”

LA Axxess Diamond
“This started out as kind of a ho-

hum project and turned out to be liter-
ally the most useful single instrument
I have in my instrumentation series,”
Buchanan noted. He knew that a lot of
instrument breakages were caused by
poor access preparations, either by
novice dentists or by clinicians unwill-
ing to take the time to do it well. He
developed the LA Axxess bur with a
unique .2 mm diameter radiused pilot
tip. Most important, it is small enough
to drop into canal orifices and thereby
create a smooth transition from the ac-
cess cavity into the canal and also to
allow the bur—when rotated around
that pilot tip—to cut an ideal line-
angle extension of the preparation and
straight-line file path into each canal. 

“Dentists are visual animals. We don’t read 

the directions; we look at the pictures. Being able to 

visually describe this is a really effective shorthand

method of sharing techniques with dentists.”  
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It took a year of prototyping to get
the burs manufactured right. First, the
team discovered it was necessary to
heat-treat the blanks to avoid breakage.
Then there were problems etching the
blanks to adhere diamonds to them.
They even had a problem masking the
diamonds at the small end. The good
news after all that work? “These have
cut my access time for anterior teeth
from about 10 to 12 minutes down to
about 30 to 90 seconds. Molars used to
take me 15 to 25 minutes and today it’s
taking me less than three or four min-
utes with more ideal results.”

Ultrasonic BUC Tips 
by Spartan Company

Thanks to pioneers such as Gary
Carr, microscopes and ultrasonic in-
strumentation are further simplifying
the process of creating a great access.
Working with Obtura/Spartan to create
a set of ultrasonic tips, Buchanan’s ob-
jective was to have the smallest number
of instruments address the widest range
of conventional endodontic problems.
He recommends using a round-tipped
instrument to trace the isthmus and
even straighten the coronal portion of
the root canal. (Using a sharp-tipped in-
strument will create an artificial groove
and you may wind up “chasing your-
self” into the furcation when looking
for MB2 canals in upper molars.) 

Negotiating instruments
Buchanan’s first endodontic inven-

tion was to solve the problem of file
bending. Whenever I met an impedi-
ment, I had to bend files with hemo-
stats. It was so difficult and time con-
suming that I decided to design a plier
specifically for bending endodontic
instruments. After having paid three
prototype engineers to unsuccessfully
fabricate my design, I sat in my garage
and carved it out of a block of wax
with a handpiece and sent it off to a
casting company. That draft of the de-
sign became the EndoBender Plier by
SybronEndo.”

Buchanan noted that a lot of atten-
tion is paid to nickel titanium files, but
stainless steel files also need improve-
ment because clinicians use them as
often as shaping files. 

With an eye to improving dentists’
experiences when initially working to
the ends of canals, he is working with
prototypes of the new plasma-coated
negotiating files from American Eagle.

GT Rotary Files
“I’ll always be grateful to Ben John-

son for his backing during the devel-
opment of my GT File line..” He was
interested in manufacturing tapered
files. It took 38 rounds of prototyping
and we spent more than $300,000.
Without Ben it never would have oc-
curred.”

Introduced in 1996, GT Rotary Files
were the first file that, in certain cases
(not too wide, not too curved and with
a small apical diameter), could create a

“We were using rela-

tively nontapered files

to make tapered 

shapes with a serial 

step-back method.

Then I said to myself,

why don’t we have

files that have a taper

just like the finished 

canal shape we’re

looking for?”
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complete preparation using only one
file. Buchanan showed a case where he
used a single 20-10 GT file to shape a
canal in only 90 seconds.

“My inspiration for the concept of
variably-tapered files was to ask myself,
‘Why are tapered shaping procedures so
difficult?’We were using relatively non-
tapered files to make tapered shapes
with a serial step-back method. Then I
said to myself, why don’t we have files
that have a taper just like the finished
canal shape we’re looking for?”

Buchanan summarized his approach
to file design: “GT Files were specifi-
cally designed around the tapering
anatomy of roots and root canals. To
use these new, amazing rotary files to
create an old, outdated shaping objec-
tive such as the “Stop Preparation”
rather than the more forgiving tapered
objective is a lost opportunity.”

GT Series X File
The GT series X utilizes the same

system-based approach as regular GT
files and the same external geometry (tip
diameters and tapers). Notwithstanding
the similarities, there are significant
changes in the new file blades. “We
opened the blades of the instruments
which doubled the size of the flute
spaces. So, instead of filling up with de-
bris and stalling in four to six seconds,
they cut for 10 to12 seconds before they
are done with each cutting cycle. We
thinned the lands at the tip and shank
ends of the GT Series X Files which al-

lows them to cut twice as fast. Most im-
portantly, they still have lands on the
blade’s edges and the same radiused tip
geometry so they stay just as centered in
the canal as standard GT Files, despite
their amazing cutting speeds.”

GT Obturators
Endodontists are now using carri-

ers in their worst cases. “GPs are
saying, ‘I don’t want anything real
complicated, so I’ll use a carrier.’ En-
dodontists are saying, ‘This is a real-
ly complicated case, a long, narrow
curving canal with an apical delta of
accessory canals at the end, so I’ll
use a carrier.’” GT obturators are dif-
ferent from Thermafil in that the car-
riers are matched to fit canals pre-
pared with the GT Files. Buchanan is
now working on GTX Stopless Carri-
ers, which incorporate bumps that
automatically stop it at the perfect
length with no need to measure, and
no handles to get in the way in mul-
tiple canals.

The “lazy perfectionist”
Buchanan summarized his design

philosophy by describing himself as a
“lazy perfectionist. I ask myself how
we can accomplish consistently ideal
clinical outcomes in the least amount
of time with the least number of in-
struments and the least amount of
training. If I could do a perfect root
canal procedure in two seconds, I
would do it tomorrow.”
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Professor Giuseppe Cantatore trained

at the University of Rome “La Sapienza”

in both Medicine and Dentistry. He is

currently an Associate Professor of

Endodontics at the University of Verona-

Italy. Dr. Cantatore has authored exten-

sively in Endodontics. As an interna-

tional speaker, Dr. Cantatore has given

pre-congress courses, workshops, and

presentations during many internation-

al meetings; including, American Asso-

ciation of Endodontists (AAE), the In-

ternational Federation of Endodontic

Associations (IFEA), and the European

Association of Endodontists (ESE). Cur-

rently, Dr. Cantatore serves as President

of the European Society of Dental Mi-

croscopy (EFAM), President-Elect of

the Italian Society of Endodontists

(SIE), and board member of the Italian

Association of Restorative Dentistry.

Dr. Cantatore lives and works in

Rome with his clinical practice limited

to Endodontics.

Preservation of Tooth Structure 
During Definitive 3D Treatment 

of Root Canal Systems
Giuseppe Cantatore, DDS, MD • Rome, Italy

According to Dr. Cantatore, de-
vitalized teeth are weakened
by endodontic treatment, and

are more fragile, for two basic reasons.
•  Removal of dental tissues - 84 percent
•  Dehydration – 16 percent
Caries and coronal preparation are

responsible for 42 percent of tooth
weakening, access prep 10 percent,
and 48 percent of tooth weakening is
due to the root canal preparation itself.
We can’t do much about the tooth
structure that must be removed due to
caries or creating good straight-line ac-
cess, but we can keep our endodontic
preparations conservative.

Critical points to remember:
Dr. Cantatore recommends conserv-

ative root canal preparations to pre-
serve the structural integrity and offer a
greater, long-term prognosis for en-
dodontically treated teeth.

To prevent undue weakening of the
tooth, the remaining tooth structure
should never be less than one millimeter.
Upper premolars with two or three roots,
mesiobuccal roots on upper molars,
lower premolars with two or three canals,
and mesial roots of lower molars with
two roots are at a higher risk of having
less than one millimeter of wall thickness
following endodontic treatment.

Cantatore calls his approach to en-
dodontic preparation, “Rational In-
tervention Endodontics.” His basic
concepts include straight-line ac-
cess, conservative coronal prepara-

tion, and a continuous tapered root
canal preparation with enough room
for the apical flow of irrigants and
obturation materials.

Cantatore also recommends rein-
forcing the tooth prior to treatment
with adhesive materials, and respecting
the initial canal position as well as the
position of the apical foramen. 

Clinicians should adjust the size and
taper of the root canal preparation de-
pending on the individual clinical situa-
tion. The obturation technique should
also be adjusted to conform to the final
taper of the preparation rather than ad-
justing the canal instrumentation to fit
the obturation technique.

In one study, residual dentin thick-
ness lower than 1 mm was reported in
44% of the teeth studied, mainly at the
apical level, but also at the coronal and
middle level. “C” shaped canals usual-
ly correspond to “C” shape roots.
Never try to convert a “C” shaped
canal to a round preparation.

When irrigating with sodium
hypochlorite, clinicians will frequently
observe “micro-cavitation” (bubbling)
of the solution, which indicates there is
still organic material being  broken
down. Obturation must be postponed
until the solution remains clear and
bubble-free.

Cantatore prefers the following
basic sequence of treatment.

Obtain straight-line access, and re-
move coronal interferences using 

GIUSEPPE CANTATORE, DDS, MD
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“Dr. Cantatore began by

asking, “Are devitalized

teeth weakened by en-

dodontic treatment?””

“And, the answer is,

“Yes, endodontically

treated teeth are more

fragile…””

either Hedstrom files, Gates-Glidden
burs, LA Axxess burs, Ultrasonic
tips, or NiTi rotary instruments with
sharp blades.

Pre-flare with hand instrumentation to
a size 20 to significantly decreases the
fracture rate of rotary NiTi instruments.

Use hand files size 8, 10, 15 and 20
to the canal middle third, followed by
ProTaper S1-SX used at full torque
with a brushing motion this is repeated
until all interferences are removed.

Scout, pre-flare, and create guide
path to size 20 using stainless steel, not
NiTi. Stainless steel hand files (8-10-
15-20) are used to full working length,
and verified with an electronic apex lo-
cator. Cantatore verifies the final obtu-
ration with a radiograph.

If you do not scout the anatomy
using hand files, you will be much
more likely to straighten the canals,
and miss subtle changes in canal direc-
tion. You will also be much more like-
ly to fracture rotary files if you do not
pre-flare with hand files prior to using
the rotary instruments.

Basic shaping and gauging of the
apical foramen is done with ProTaper
S1and S2 to working length, followed
by a ProTaper F1 to working length or
one millimeter short of the working
length in curved canals.

Apical size gauging is accomplished
using progressively larger .02 NiTi
hand files, which are inserted to work-
ing length and rotated 90 degrees. At
some point, one of the files will  en-
gage the canal at the apex causing the
file to spring back when released. The
first file that springs back denotes the
apical size.

Definitive shaping is done with ro-
tary GT files 20 .06 and 20 .08 (apical
size to .2 mm), rotary GT files 30.04 -
30.06 (apical size is .3mm), and ro-
tary GT files 40.04 - 40.06 (apical
size to .4mm).

Cantatore uses instruments with ra-
dial lands for the definitive shaping be-
cause they are less aggressive, but he
uses instruments without radial lands
for coronal shaping because the sharp-
er flutes allow more accurate control of
which portion of the canal is being cut.

He verifies apical patency with a
#10 hand file after each successfully
larger instrument, and copiously irri-
gates after each instrument.

Even in severely curved canals, the use
of NiTi rotary instruments significantly
lowers the risk of ledging or straightening
in comparison to hand instrumentation.

By following the above procedures,
root canals preparations will be more
conservative and less prone to fracture
or perforation.  

In a study using 400 plastic blocks,
Cantatore found that the average num-
ber of blocks that could be prepared
without subsequently breaking a rotary
file was ten. This number was increased
to 59 if the blocks were pre-flared prior
to utilizing rotary files. Another study
utilizing extracted teeth with canal cur-
vatures greater than 30 degrees, found
that the rate of fracture was reduced
from 29 percent to 12 percent with
manual pre-flaring to a size 20.

Conclusions:
The preflaring with hand files used up

to a diameter of .2 mm and the creation
of a glide path for the rotary instruments,
significantly reduced the risk of break-
age of ProTaper S 1 allowing more uses
before separation occurs.

“Statistical analysis of the data showed
that preflaring with hand files followed
by rotary instrumentation allowed more
uses before separation compared with the
crown-down technique recommended by
the manufacturer.”

ProTapers are more resistant to tor-
sional stresses, while ProFiles are 30
percent more flexible than ProTapers.
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Dr. Peters received his degree in den-
tistry (Doctor of Medicine and Den-
tistry) from the University of Kiel, Ger-
many, in 1990. He received his
postgraduate endodontic training at
Zurich University Dental School,
Switzerland, from 1997 to 2001. Dr.
Peters attended UC San Francisco
from 2001 to 2003 and while teaching
undergraduate and postgraduate en-
dodontics, he received an MS certifi-
cate in Oral Biology. At present, he is
affiliated with the postgraduate pro-
gram in Endodontics at UCSF Dental
School in San Francisco. His main sci-
entific interests are the performance
of Nickel-Titanium rotary root canal
instruments assessed by micro-com-
puted tomography and torque-testing
devices, which was also the topic of
his PhD thesis. Dr. Peters has pub-
lished extensively in peer-reviewed
journals and lectured both nationally
and internationally. He serves on the
review panel and editorial boards of
several endodontic journals.

The Consequences of Blade Geometry to
Rotary File Function in Root Canals

Ove Peters, DDS, PhD • San Francisco, California

There are many types of nickel ti-
tanium rotary instruments,
blade geometries, and function-

al characteristics, and many research
methods for analyzing file behavior.
This article will examine which current
file designs provide the safest, simplest,
and most ideal shaping results, with the
broadest range of clinical expertise,
which may help forecast future trends
in file design.

Dr. Peters emphasizes the impor-
tance of the chemical elimination of
bacteria from the root canal system.
“The removal of biofilm and bacteria is
at least as important if not more impor-
tant than mechanical shaping of the
root canal.”

Dr. Peters poses the question, “What
are the specific properties of instrument
design that determines success? Is it the
cross-sectional design, the design of the
flutes, the materials used in manufac-
ture, or is it the individual user that de-
termines success?”

Research shows that most cross-sec-
tional designs can work, and it is the
canal anatomy more than anything else
that determines which procedure will
be most effective.  Preoperative anato-
my is likely the single most important
factor for shaping outcomes.

Peters also says the idea of using
torque-control motors as a panacea for
eliminating breakage cannot work. But

the good news is, “If everything else is
done perfectly, fracturing of an instru-
ment may not even matter, other than
for our self esteem.”

There are two potential ways to pre-
vent fracture of rotary files. First, se-
cure a glide path by using hand instru-
ments up to a size 20. This will prevent
binding the tip of the rotary instrument,
which is not meant to be engaged dur-
ing preparation, and second is to work
laterally to avoid having the instrument
thread into the canal. 

There are a great many more later-
al canals than we realized in the past,
and some file designs tend to burnish
debris into dentinal tubules and later-
al canals. While more aggressive cut-
ting designs tend to “chip” away the
dentine, the burnishing type instru-
ments are less prone to fracture.
However, burnishing type instru-
ments are more likely to block lateral
canals with debris.

Research points to the fact that we
cannot render a canal sterile, but there
may be a threshold that is biologically
acceptable. Something in the relatively
low range of 10 to 100 units of colony
forming bacteria per millimeter sampled
seems to be the maximum safe number.

What about apical diameter? Most
molars start at apical size 20.

With less aggressive instruments,
such as those with radial lands, even a

OVE PETERS, DDS, PHD
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“If everything else was done perfectly, 

fracturing of an instrument 

may not even matter other than 

for our self esteem.”

novice operator can quickly achieve
good or even great preparations that are
centered in the canal.  These preps will
be virtually free of preparation errors if
the proper guidelines are followed and
the preoperative anatomy allows it.

Preparation errors can be caused by
the restoring forces in curved canals as
a result of the memory of NiTi instru-
ments. Using active cutting tips and ag-
gressive handling, along with apical
compression of dentin mud makes it
difficult to maintain patency.

Bacteria can remain on walls, even in
canals that have been excessively
thinned, as a result of the smear layer
that is created with virtually all rotary
instruments.

Problems can also occur when the
clinician has limited training and a lim-
ited level of expertise. This can result in
a higher incidence of instrument frac-
ture, shorter life span of instruments
and improper case selection. Dr. Peters
recommends single usage of rotary in-
struments, but acknowledges the reality
that the majority of dentists tend to
reuse instruments multiple times. If
dentists could see the debris left in the
flutes as seen under scanning electron
microscopy, they might not be so quick
to reuse their files, said Peters

Finally, Dr. Peters re-emphasized
that proper irrigation is the key to suc-
cessful endodontic therapy and maxi-
mizing bacteria removal.

“Bacteria can remain on walls, 

even in canals that have been excessively thinned, 

as a result of the smear layer that is created 

with virtually all rotary instruments.”
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Since completing his endodontic
residency and receiving his Mas-
ters degree at Harvard in 1980,
Dr. Schoeffel has maintained a
private practice limited to 
endodontics in Southern Califor-
nia. He has lectured globally and
often on clinical endodontic tech-
niques. As an author of clinically
relevant endodontic techniques
and methods, his work has been
published in both peer-reviewed
and other publications. In addition
to serving as an endodontic con-
sultant to several companies, he
has been awarded two U.S. patents
for technologies and methods in the
field of endodontics.

New Methods of Cleaning 
Root Canal Systems

John Schoeffel, DDS • San Diego, California

The shaping of root canals has
been dramatically reduced in
both time and complexity.

Twenty years ago, preparing an ideal-
ly tapered shape in a root canal re-
quired approximately eighteen instru-
ments, twenty to sixty procedural
steps and twenty to forty minutes.
Today, the same procedure can be ac-
complished in less than five minutes,
using one to five instruments, with
only six to ten steps. We’ve seen three-
dimentional obturation procedures re-
duced from 30 to 40 minutes down to
less than six seconds. 

But the cleaning of root canals re-
quires a lot of time today to be done ef-
fectively and still is done in a relatively
crude manner by using chemical irrig-
ants supplied into the canal with sy-
ringes and cannulas that have been in
use for decades. Like doctor Neusstein,
John continues to examine the physics
of irrigation processes, and has moved
endodontics toward an improved func-
tional paradigm. 

Schoeffel uses a specific irrigation
device and technique that he devel-
oped over a period of years. He
began working on this device in
2002, and it has subsequently gone
through many iterations before
reaching its current design.

Dr. Shoeffel describes the challenges
of adequately cleaning complex root

canal spaces, and says a great portion
of these spaces can never be cut with
instruments that exist today. He ex-
plained the disadvantages and dangers
of traditional cleaning methods, the
limitations of lasers in endodontic
cleaning, and his own reverse-pressure
irrigation technology.

According to a recent article in the
Journal of Endodontics, the single most
important requirement for proper
chemical cleaning of the canal is the
use of 6 percent NaOCL, which re-
moves not only the biofilm and organic
materials, but disinfects the dentinal
tubules. 

Louis Grossman established the en-
dodontic triad in 1940, which refers to
100% debridement, 100 percent disin-
fection, and 100 percent obturation of
the entire root canal system. 

Despite all of the wonderful ad-
vances in endodontics, our success rate
from 1955 to the present has remained
at 80 percent - something is missing,
something is wrong.

In 2002, the rules of endo changed
forever, when we learned that plaque
can form outside the root canals sys-
tem (JOE, March 2002, page 184,
Sigueira) under clinical conditions,
we never clean the walls in the apical
third of the root canal. This and other
studies support the suggestion that
larger preparations (as large as the

JOHN SCHOEFFEL, DDS
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“Dr. Schoeffel said that in 

dental school, half of what we learned was wrong, 

but, we don’t know which half.” 

Then he quoted Will Rogers who said,  

“It ain’t what you don’t know that hurts you… 

it’s what you know that ain’t so.”

root anatomy permits), and frequent
and abundant irrigation with
antimicrobial substances (such as
NaOCL) play an important role in
maximizing the effectiveness of
chemo-mechanical preparation. How-
ever, despite the irrigation regime or
irrigation techniques, most specimens
still contained living bacteria.

According to Schoeffel, “Study after
study has shown that under clinical
conditions, we never clean the walls in
the apical third of the canal.” There are
some studies, however, that do show
perfect cleaning of the apical region. In
these studies, the apex was left open
and irrigants were allowed to “free-
flow” out the end. He referenced an ar-
ticle from Iran, which claims you can
totally clean all the way to the apical
terminus (as long as you wedge a nee-
dle in the canal and squirt NaOCL
through the apex).

A major problem with current, pas-
sive irrigation techniques is the creation
of a “vapor-lock,” which prevents solu-
tions from reaching the apical region
when the apex is closed. The solution
to this problem is “apical negative pres-

sure.” Place a cannula to the apex, and
using the high vac suction, create a
negative pressure that will draw the ir-
rigating solutions down to the apex and
out of the canal without the possibility
of irrigants going beyond the apex. Lit-
erally sucks the debris out of the canal
and produces a torrent of Sodium
hypochlorite rushing to the holes in the
cannula and pull debris off the walls of
the canal.

Dr. Schoeffel invented a device,
which he calls the “EndoVac System”
to solve the problem of inadequate ir-
rigation in the apical portion of the
root canal.

The device uses a micro-cannula
measuring 0.32 mm in diameter, with
an array of 12 holes all contained in the
last 0.70 mm of the cannula. Sodium
hypochlorite will dissolve tissue and
bacterium to nothing more than carbon
dioxide and ammonia.

With negative pressure, and a small
cannula placed at working length, it’s
now possible to draw irrigant all the
way down the canal and safely clean
and debride canals more effectively
than ever before.
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Dr. Gary B. Carr, widely recognized
as the “Father of Microscopic En-
dodontics,” began practicing en-
dodontics in San Diego in 1982.
He is a Diplomate of the American
Association of Endodontists (AAE),
and the author of over 40 articles
and code chapters on endodon-
tics. He has authored two chap-
ters in the well-known Endodontic
text, Pathways of the Pulp. Dr. Carr
maintains a private practice in the
Sorrento Mesa – Del Mar area of
California. He resides with his
wife and son in Rancho Santa Fe,
California.

Dr. Carr created a software pro-
gram called TDO (The Digital
Office for Endodontists),

which he markets and sells to the en-
dodontic specialty. TDO is the most
widely used endodontic software in the
world today with over 400 users in 22
foreign countries.  

Dr. Carr created The Digital Office
(TDO), a software program designed
specifically for charting the diagnosis,
treatment, and clinical outcomes of en-
dodontic therapy. He presented the var-
ious digital imaging technologies and
their ideal applications in endodontic
practice, the advantages of a paper-less
dental office, and the six-sigma possi-
bilities available to dentists who use
state-of-the-art data capture and manip-
ulation in our specialty.  

One of the biggest problems facing
the endodontic community today is the
lack of data to substantiate the success
rate of endodontic therapy. Because of
this lack of data, many prominent clin-
icians are recommending extraction
and implants rather than re-treatment
for endodontically treated teeth with
lingering pain.

According to Carr, the specialty of
endodontics is “under attack” not only
from GPs promoting 15-minute molar
endo, but from endodontists who are
recommending extraction rather than
retreatment for failing endodontically
treated teeth.

We hear success rates for endodon-
tics ranging from 53 percent to 98 per-
cent but these numbers are not based on
scientific research of a large base of
properly documented cases. 

Carr says, “If you really look at the
endodontic literature, we can prove al-
most nothing.”

The answer is to move beyond anec-
dotal thinking, and establish a proper
data base for scientific research. This
means collecting data “real-time”
rather than relying on memory to write
information in the chart after the proce-
dure has been completed and the pa-
tient has been dismissed.  He says we
need randomized control trials with
sufficient numbers of statistical data
with long-term recalls. 

Talking about his own practice, Carr
says, “I am convinced that retreatment
endodontics, done to a very high stan-
dard, has to be well over 90 percent
successful, and I bet it’s closer to 95 or
96 percent. Endodontics that is well
done is very, very successful, and we
need to be able to prove that.”

According to Carr, the problems now
facing endodontic record-keeping in-
clude the following:

1. Lack of standardized 
diagnosis records

2. Lack of standardized 
treatment records

3. Paper records
4. Lack of contemporaneous 

record-keeping
5. Poor recall rates

According to Carr, “There is not one
single study in all of endodontics that can
give us a level of evidence necessary to
draw proper conclusions. If you examine
the best studies that have been done to
date, the numbers are very small and the

Interactive Charting Software as a Treatment
and an Evidence-Based Research Tool

Gary B. Carr, DDS • San Diego, California

GARY B. CARR, DDS
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recall rate is less than 50 percent. Re-
searchers have no idea of what happened
to more than half of the people in their
studies. The studies really cannot give us
any clinical guidance, or answers for the
implant people who in many cases have
100 percent recall rates.

Even when the paper record is legi-
ble (which it rarely is), it’s too labor in-
tensive to extract the data in any mean-
ingful way for statistical research. It’s
too expensive to gather the data, and
the original method of collection of that
data is questionable.

Dr. Carr’s vision was to address
these problems in a systemized way,
and that is why he developed the TDO
software. TDO is a relational database
that allows the practitioner to query the
data that has been stored in discrete
fields that can be linked in any way
specified by the user. This linking of
fields allows for the rigorous analysis
of the data as well as for the presenta-
tion of the data in multiple formats.

One of the big advantages of TDO
software is that it forces the doctor and
assistants to adopt a more structured ap-
proach, and it makes it difficult to skip
over critical areas of treatment. The
software makes it easy to take, store and
retrieve digital images of the patient’s
treatment. Images can be labeled with a
number of keywords making it easy to
quickly locate all images of upper right
molars with four canals that have been
re-treated, for example.

The software also makes it easy to
show patients why it is important for
them to return for recall. Most patients
return for their routine cancer screen-
ing, especially if they have had cancer.
The same is true of patients who have
had endodontic treatment, and want to
avoid going through the pain of an ab-
scessed tooth that could have been pre-
vented by early detection.

Having access to the right sets of

data can make it possible to prove al-
most any premise. For example what is
the difference between completing the
case in one visit or multiple visits; long
vs. short; one irrigant vs. another; vital
vs. non-vital; reduce occlusion or not;
retreatment vs. extraction and implant;
causes of post-op pain; effect of antibi-
otics and analgesics; thermoplastic vs.
single cone; one sealer vs. another;
eugenol vs. no eugenol, etc.

TDO is the only software that was
created with a view as to what the ulti-
mate clinical queries would be.

Finally, the real key to collecting and
maintaining good data on all patients is
to do it contemporaneously. In other
words, don’t ask a bunch of questions
and plan to enter the answers in the com-
puter later on. Start by handing the pa-
tients a laptop or tablet computer and let
them check the boxes directly. Follow
that by having the dental assistant record
everything that happens as it happens.
What anesthetic did you use, how many
cartridges, what was the results of your
diagnostic testing, what about the perio
probing, length measurements, what files
did you use, how long did each phase of
the treatment take, and so on…

Using TDO, Dr. Carr is able to accu-
rately capture, track and maintain data
on all of his patients. Analysis of the
captured data has produced some very
interesting results. For example, in his
practice, Carr has found that most of
his patients are retreatment cases, and
most of the original treatment was done
by endodontists; there isn’t as large a
discrepancy between the results ob-
tained by endodontists vs. general prac-
titioners, most instances of post-op pain
occur with patients have prior pain for
two days or more; and no other factors
seem to matter, plus there are too many
other interesting findings to cover at
this time. Dr. Carr plans to share these
findings at a future time.
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Dr Unni Endal studied dentistry at

the University of Oslo, Norway,

where she graduated in 1985. She

received her specialist degree in

endodontics in 1994 in Oslo. She

has worked as a part-time clinical

instructor at the Department of En-

dodontics in Oslo since 1993. She is

presently a Clinical Assistant Pro-

fessor in Endodontics, and is in

charge of clinical and surgical train-

ing of the endodontic postgraduate

program in Oslo. Dr Endal is also in

charge of the Continuing Education

Program in Endodontics in Norway

run by the Norwegian Dental Soci-

ety. Dr. Endal is the editor of Visual

Endodontics multimedia software,

together with Dr. Haapasalo and Dr.

Friedman. She has published arti-

cles on pulp diagnostics and root

filling techniques, which is now her

main area of interest in research.

She also works in a private practice

limited to endodontics.

Interactive Computer Technology
Applications in Endodontic Education

Unni Endal, DDS •  Oslo, Norway

The field of dental education is
facing some of the greatest
challenges ever in our mod-

ern society. Demand for improved,
cost-effectiveness in education is a
fast-spreading global “epidemic.” To-
gether with the exponential growth of
the amount of information on the var-
ious fields of dentistry, it forces edu-
cators and educational institutions to
look for new ways to effectively stim-
ulate the learning mind to be able to
continuously adapt to and intelligent-
ly filter new information, to process
and transform it to organized knowl-
edge and dynamic hypotheses. These,
in turn should support and guide ra-
tional and optimal professional activ-
ities for the benefit of our patients
and our profession.

Visual Endodontics multimedia
software had its first lines of pro-
gramming code written for more than
ten years ago with an ambitious goal:
to help endodontic education develop
from our best traditions of learning
and teaching into a polydimensional
dialogue in the “endodontic cyber
space”. Yet, it is crucial not to forget
our roots in education and therefore
to combine and connect what we
have had to what we will have in the

future. The great success among col-
leagues around the world enjoyed by
the continuously evolving versions
of Visual Endodontics Curriculum is
a strong indication of right choices
and philosophy of the software. 

Visual Endodontics is a multimedia
title covering the entire field of en-
dodontics and dental trauma with spe-
cial emphasis on visuality and easy ac-
cess to structurally organized clinical
and theoretical information. The
newest version of Visual Endodontics
contains more than 2400 high-resolu-
tion pictures (color photos, radi-
ographs, drawings, transmission elec-
tron microscopy (TEM), scanning
electron microscopy (SEM), and histo-
logical pictures), which corresponds to
over 30 fully loaded Kodak carousels
of slides. In addition, the software con-
tains 26 narrated digital videos of a va-
riety of endodontic procedures, taken
mostly through the surgical micro-
scope. Among the many special fea-
tures of the program are CT scan ani-
mations of real patients, giving a
unique, three-dimensional understand-
ing of conditions such as resorption,
apical periodontitis or invagination. 

The Visual Endodontics program
is continuously evolving and new

UNNI ENDAL, DDS
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versions will be published every one
to two years. This allows following
the newest advances in software
technology to secure that the soft-
ware will remain on the cutting edge
of its field. The Visual Endodontics
program is currently marketed by
Quintessence Publishing.

Presently, over 90 dentists from
several countries around the world
working in the field of endodontics
and related areas are contributing to
the project with pictures, text, com-
ments and advice. New universities
and dentists are continuously joining
the project.

“The field of dental education is facing 

some of the greatest challenges ever 

in our modern society.”

“It is crucial not to forget 

our roots in education 

and therefore to combine 

and connect what we have had 

to what we will have in the future.”
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Dr. James L. Gutmann is a Diplomate of the

American Board of Endodontics and retired

Professor of Endodontics, Texas A&M Univer-

sity System Health Science Center, Baylor

College of Dentistry. Dr. Gutmann has served

as Chairman of the Department of Endodon-

tics at both the Baltimore College of Dental

Surgery, University of Maryland and Baylor

College of Dentistry in Dallas Texas. In 1992,

Dr. Gutmann was appointed Director of the

Graduate Endodontic Program at Baylor. He

served as President of the American Associ-

ation of Endodontists (AAE) from 2000-2001.

Dr. Gutmann has presented over 750 lec-

tures, papers, and continuing education

courses in the United States and 46 countries

on six continents. In addition to authoring or

co-authoring hundreds of clinical and educa-

tional articles, he is the senior author of the

Endodontic text, “Problem Solving in En-

dodontics,” published in its fourth edition in

2005. Dr. Gutmann maintains a private prac-

tice limited to Endodontics in Dallas, Texas

and serves as a consultant to Dentsply (Tulsa

Dental is a subsidiary of Dentsply) Tulsa Dental.

Educational Challenges, Constraints 
and Visions in the Endodontic 

Educational Process
James L. Gutmann, DDS • Dallas, Texas

With the charter of the Bal-
timore College of Dental
Surgery in 1840, dental

education began to take on a formal-
ized posture in the university set-
ting. What must be remembered,
however, is since the establishment
of dental education as a university-
based entity, its core mission has
been the education, not training as
one would find in a trade school, of
practitioners. While there is a tech-
nical training aspect of dental edu-
cation, the practice of dentistry or
dental medicine, in particular en-
dodontics, is grounded in scientific,
biologic and medical knowledge –
all of which are taught in the univer-
sity setting.

Unfortunately, the ultimate out-
come for many graduating dentists,
particularly in endodontics, is not
competency, but rather a cursory fa-
miliarity with the essentials of per-
forming a root canal procedure,
enough to pass the National Dental
Board Exam or exams given by a few
states that thought they better include
a few questions on endodontics.
Enter – the gap in the educational
process and the explosion in en-
dodontic technology!

A number of entrepreneurs began
to identify the need to enhance the
endodontic education of the general
practitioners beyond a cursory dental
school introduction. Weekend,
hands-on courses using new technol-
ogy for root canal procedures be-
came popular. Coupled with the part-
nering of dental industry in the
educational process, a new layer of
endodontic education appeared, one
designed to “fill in the gaps” so to
speak, created in a less-than-ideal
dental school educational process
and to serve the needs of those who
put forth this new technology. In the
multitude of advertising dental publi-
cations that plague our mailboxes on
a regular basis, there is a focus on
speed, production and marketing that
encourages the neophyte to pick up
the instruments and tackle the root
canals of the world – claiming com-
petence and perfection if you use our
tools and philosophy – “become fully
trained in one-half or one day and
you too can have unprecedented in-
come performing root canals;” or
“performing the eight-minute molar
root canal!”

Should then the entrepreneurial ef-
forts in endodontic education be

JAMES L. GUTMANN, DDS
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“While there is a technical training aspect of dental

education, the practice of dentistry or dental 

medicine, in particular endodontics, 

is grounded in scientific, biologic and medical 

knowledge – all of which are taught 

in the university setting.”

abandoned? No, what is needed,
however, is an integrated and com-
mon vision, an elimination of the
“my way is the only way to achieve
endodontic success,” and a reduction
in the marketing messages that only
confuse or hoodwink the profession-
al – they want to “handle the truth”,
and the development of a supportive
global structure focused on a life-

time pursuit of learning, to ensure
that the quality of the endodontic ed-
ucational endeavor will be at the
highest possible level and in the best
interest of those who seek these lofty
goals. Ideally this should emanate
from the seat of education – the uni-
versity setting. Only in this manner
will the best interest of the patients
that we serve be met.

“Unfortunately, the ultimate outcome for many 

graduating dentists, particularly in endodontics, is not

competency, but rather a cursory familiarity with the

essentials of performing a root canal procedure.”
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Dr. Borczyk received his MD degree

in 1988 as a graduate from Silesian

Medical Academy, and his DDS in

1992 (specialization in oral

surgery). Since 1992, he has owned

and operated a private clinic in Ka-

towice, Poland. Dr. Borczyk is the

author of numerous articles on the

use of minimally invasive tech-

niques using the operating micro-

scope. Since 1996, he has lectured

and conducted hands-on instruction

for his endodontic treatment meth-

ods. He is the co-founder of The

Polish Endodontic Association, and

the chief editor of the Polish edition

of “Root” Magazine.

Problem Solving for the 
Endodontic Educator

Roman Borczyk, DDS, MD • Katowice, Poland

The endodontic educator has
two main objectives. First,
make a good impression on the

audience so they will be receptive to
the information being presented, and
second, to provide new knowledge to
help students solve their treatment
problems.

Teaching should be a bi-directional
information exchange. Ideally, both
participants and course leaders will ob-
tain new knowledge. In spite of the
growing popularity of the internet and
virtual education possibilities, it seems
that traditional hands-on courses will
still have an important role in future en-
dodontic education. Two-way commu-
nication, which is possible during live,
hands-on courses, allows for a better
exchange of information and leads to
easier learning of new skills and solv-
ing everyday problems.

The introduction of new products
sometimes causes problems instead of
solving them. Theoretical knowledge is
not enough. Practical courses are much
more important for dentists and are
usually more interesting to the audi-
ence. Very often, there are some things
impossible to learn through the Internet
or even listening to the live lecture.

It is important for the educator to
convince dentists to participate in
hands-on seminars, and clarify which

problems attendees can solve by at-
tending recommended courses. Dr.
Borczyk’s teaching program is divided
into four levels, to coincide with the
knowledge of the participants. Dentists
are advised to take all levels in order.
Attendees report much higher satisfac-
tion levels when they learn step-by-step
techniques as part of a group with
roughly the same experience and
knowledge. Dr. Borczyk’s mission is to
make the hands-on exercises as close to
reality as possible.

Borczyk uses artificial bone models
to simulate conditions in the mouth.
Extracted teeth are mounted in the
models, and participants rely on x-rays
and apex locator measurements without
the possibility of visually inspecting
the apex. It is possible to take an x-ray
in a sagital direction, where partici-
pants are able to see complicated con-
nection systems, such as the one seen
between the lower molar’s mesial
canals. This unusual projection can
convince the student of the necessity of
proper rinsing and using three-dimen-
sional obturation techniques.  

New possibilities of solving prob-
lems arising with computer supported
education, and how changing virtuality
into reality with new models of artifi-
cial bone makes education more inter-
esting and efficient.

ROMAN BORCZYK, DDS, MD
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“In spite of the growing popularity 

of the internet and virtual 

education possibilities, 

it seems that traditional 

hands-on courses will still have 

an important role in future 

endodontic education.”

“Attendees report 

much higher satisfaction levels 

when they learn 

step-by-step techniques 

as part of a group.”
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Dr. Ken Koch received both his

D.M.D. and Certificate of Endodontics

from the University of Pennsylvania

School of Dental Medicine. He is the

founder and past Director of the New

Program in Postdoctoral Endodontics

at the Harvard School of Dental Med-

icine. Prior to his Endodontic career,

Dr. Koch spent ten years in the Air

Force and held the position of Chief of

Prosthodontics at Osan AFB and Chief

of Prosthodontics at McGuire AFB. In

addition to having maintained a pri-

vate practice, limited to Endodontics,

Dr. Koch has lectured extensively in

both the United States and abroad.

The author of numerous articles on

Endodontics, Dr. Koch maintains a

faculty position at Harvard. Dr. Koch

is a co-founder of Real World Endo.

Who Should Do the Root Canal - 
the General Practitioner 

or the Specialist?
Kenneth Koch, DMD • Wilmington, Delaware

Dr Koch is uniquely qualified to
discuss the differences be-
tween dental school education

and private continuing education be-
cause he is actively involved in both. 

According to Koch there are several
questions to be answered: Does the pa-
tient need a root canal or not?  Should
the specialist or the general practitioner
perform the necessary treatment? 

If the GP will treat the case, he/she
must ask, Can I complete this root
canal with an outcome very close to
what an endodontist can do? If the an-
swer is no, the GP should consider re-
ferring the case. 

The standard of care is to the level of
the specialist. Koch recommends going
to the American Association of En-
dodontists web site (www.aae.org ) and
downloading the Case Difficulty As-
sessment Form. These forms are de-
signed to help you stay out of trouble,
assess the difficulty of the case and
have the added advantage of providing
legal documentation that you carefully
assessed the case prior to starting treat-
ment. If called to testify, you can say,
“After using the AAE case assessment
form, I determined that this case was
within my purview of treatment.”

That’s a strong argument and it shows
that the decision to treat rather than
refer was carefully thought out.  Many
dental schools in North America and
Canada now include this form as a part
of the patient’s record.  

Endodontic education begins in den-
tal school, but dental school continuing
education departments are failing.
There are several reasons why in-house
C.E. isn’t working. In many cases,
management is mandating C.E. pro-
grams be created when faculty mem-
bers don’t really want to do them. At-
tendance at these programs is often
low, either from lack of proper adver-
tising or the perception that the pro-
grams are just a rehash of the same old
dental school curriculum.

Many schools are now graduat-
ing students having done two root
canals or less. In some cases zero
cases were complete prior to gradu-
ation. Students often find the good
cases are being taken by the gradu-
ate program, and in such cases,
Koch recommends the following:
If a student has a case that should
be referred to a graduate student,
the graduate student should have to
find a replacement case for that 

KENNETH KOCH, DMD
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“One of the challenges 

is for organized en-

dodontics to stop 

feeling threatened by

courses that teach

quality and efficiency

to GPs. They should

embrace the concept of 

endodontic continuing

education for GPs,

which translates to

better treatment for 

the patients.”

student before being allowed to
start the case.

Manufacturers are becoming a key
element in dental continuing educa-
tion. According to Koch, 90 percent
of continuing education speakers have
some type of sponsorship, and 25 per-
cent of the 90 percent are sponsored
by dental labs.

Koch points out that dental schools
should foster better and closer relation-
ships with manufacturers. When manu-
facturers provide high tech equipment,
it benefits the school, the students and
the patients.  In turn, the manufacturers
need to try to deliver better products at
lower cost, use improved material sci-
ence and develop techniques that are
sophisticated enough to be simple
(learn from the Japanese).

One of the challenges is for orga-
nized endodontics to stop feeling
threatened by courses that teach qual-
ity and efficiency to GPs. They
should embrace the concept of en-
dodontic continuing education for
GPs, which translates to better treat-
ment for the patients.

Implants are not a threat to en-
dodontists, but there are several areas
of concern. Fresh socket implants may
create problems later on. Anterior im-
plants may result in the dreaded dark
triangle due to post-op shrinkage of the
tissue. So, which is better, retreatment
or implants? This should be decided on
a case-by-case basis, without being in-
fluenced by the cost or profitability of
endodontics vs. implants.

The real threat to endo is not implants,
it’s lack of endodontic education.

Koch says we should close the circle
between implants, endodontics and
restorative. 

We should have synchronicity
among the shape of endodontic prepa-
ration, the taper of the paper points and
gutta percha and the shape of the post
preparation. Koch says that his ideal
post drill is a .06 tapered rotary file.

Koch says the future of endodontics
will include:

•  More Cases / Gerodontology
•  Increase in retreatment
•  Increased difficulty
•  Increase in apical surgery

Dr. Koch offers several suggestions
on how to get the most from C.E.
courses. His first recommendation is
to select a course that offers a hands-
on component. You learn much more
efficiently by doing than by simply
watching. Second, you should ask
about the ratio of students to instruc-
tors (1:7 or 1:10 is reasonable). Look
for a hands-on course that utilizes dig-
ital radiology to provide instant feed-
back during the hands-on sessions. Be
prepared: Access and x-ray the teeth
you will be using before you show up
for the course. When you attend a
hands-on course, take along what you
are now using, so you can compare it
to the new system. Look for a course
that includes a mechanism for that
very important follow-up.
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Dr. Johnson is an Endodontist, inventor, entre-
preneur, educator, philanthropist and friend to
dentists worldwide. After developing Ther-
mafil, a novel root filling technique that is now
widely accepted, he established Tulsa Dental
Products in 1988 and embarked on a unique
journey of modernizing Endodontic treatment.
He used the same design elements of Ther-
mafil to develop ProFile .04 and .06 nickel-ti-
tanium hand and engine-driven root canal in-
struments. More recently, he was instrumental
in the design of the ProTaper series of rotary
files. For nearly fifteen years, he has traveled
more than 250 days per year bringing new en-
dodontic concepts to all corners of the world.

Among several distinguished awards Dr.
Johnson has received are the 2004 Presi-
dent’s Award from the American Association of
Endodontists and the 2000 Louis I Grossman
Award from the French Endodontic Society.
The American Association of Endodontists
named him Philanthropist of the Year and he
received the Distinguished Alumni Award from
the University of Tulsa in 1996. The Oklahoma
Bar Association honored Dr. Johnson as Inven-
tor of the Year in 1994.

Dr. Johnson is a member of numerous den-
tal organizations, including the Oklahoma
Dental Association, American Association of
Endodontics, Pierre Fauchard Academy, the
American College of Dentists and the Interna-
tional College of Dentists. He is past president
of the Oklahoma Association of Endodontists,
the Southwest Society of Endodontists, and
the Tulsa County Dental Society. He has been
published in several dental journals and text-
books and is a world-renowned lecturer on
endodontic innovations.

Dr. Ben Johnson has a passion
for endodontics and a desire
to improve the successful

treatment of the root canal systems.
Dissemination of information about
materials and techniques from the
endodontist to the GP is very impor-
tant. Dr. Johnson says that some en-
dodontists believe that only en-
dodontists should be doing root
canals. The reality is that with the
number of root canals being done
compared to the number of endodon-
tists, it is impossible for endodontists
to do all the root canals.

Sharing information and helping
everyone be the best they can be, bene-
fits the GP, the endodontist and the pa-
tient. Dr. Johnson is often asked why
certain root canals fail. The intellectual
answer is always the presence of bacte-
ria in the canal. However, your person-
al thought process can take you down
different venues. Johnson showed an x-
ray that illustrated several different pos-
sibilities for failure. 

Some might believe that this case
failed due to coronal leakage.

• If you believe in establishing patency,
instrumentation and obturation to the
terminus of the root canal, then you
could say this failure occurred because
the tooth was not cleaned or obturated
to the terminus. 

• Perhaps, if you are conservative you
might say it failed because the root
canal was over-filled in the distal root. 

The truth is, you can find whatever
answer you want to find, but the prob-
lem is still the presence of bacteria. An
even better question is, why are other
root canals we would classify as sub-
standard endodontic treatment, suc-
cessful? The answer, the bacteria count
is low.

Dr Johnson discussed why what
may appear to be a simple case, may
in fact turn out to be a failure, and with
the presence of tissue that was not re-
moved after instrumentation was com-
plete. The fact is there may be situa-
tions where you cannot get to all the
tissue. X-rays may not show this. In
fact what looks good on X-ray may in
fact not show what is really going on.
The conclusion: if you don’t debride
the canal and clean out the tissue, you
do not have a chance to sterilize the
root canal system. Without removing
the bacteria, your success is going to
be diminished.

We put so much emphasis on obtu-
ration and instrumentation in the 80s
and 90s. Only in the last few years
have we seen people concentrating
on debriding the root canal system
with irrigation.

Dr. Johnson classified root canal in-
struments as Active or Passive.  Passive

W. BEN JOHNSON, DDS

Future Materials in Endodontics
W. Ben Johnson, DDS • Tulsa, Oklahoma
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instruments have radial lands, and they
have a scrapping action versus an active
cutting action. Actives are aggressive.
As an endodontist, Johnson prefers an
instrument that rotates, has radial lands
that will cut, and glides around curva-
tures. With such an instrument, you can
return to the apex as many times as you
want without significant transportation
occurring. With active blades, each in-
sertion must be deeper than the previ-
ous. When you reach the apex, get out
and do not go back. Otherwise, trans-
portation of the apex occurs. In agree-
ment of the use of the glide path, he dis-
cusses the proper use of these
instruments.

With the call in literature to seek im-
provement, Dr Johnson discussed ways
of improving NiTi instruments. He
mentioned not all NiTi alloys are the
same. We now know stress occurs with
the use of torque-control handpieces,
and if you keep pressing too hard, you
will definitely produce stress in the in-
strument. 

Cyclic Fatigue occurs and NiTi in-
struments vary as follows:

•  Surface texture
•  Cross-sectional areas
•  Material-quality varies
•  Taper
•  Helical angles 

Thus the quality of NiTi instruments
can vary, depending on the quality of
the NiTi.

According to Johnson, corrosion
from sodium hypochlorite affects cer-
tain brands of NiTi instruments signifi-
cantly more than others. Although NiTi
resists corrosion better than many other
metals (such as stainless steel), pro-
longed soaking in sodium hypochlorite
can definitely weaken certain brands of
NiTi instruments. As instrumentation
improves, we must be ever mindful of
the necessity of reducing the presence
of bacteria to increase the success rate
of endodontic therapy.

Does NiTi improve the endodontic
success rate? No. It’s a convenience
that makes irrigation and obturation
more efficient. Success in endodontics
is dependent upon the skill of the op-
erator, not the materials or the tech-
niques used.

New design concepts are combining
an active cutting blade on the upper por-
tion of an instrument and passive cut-
ting at the apex. I think you’ll see those
on the market in the next year or so. 

The quality of work done overseas
(not just the quality of the work but
the quality of the materials that are
available) is very high. In fact, if I
were to name the top five endodon-
tists in the world, three of them would
not be Americans.
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For more than thirty years, Dr. Arthur “Kit”
Weathers has lectured worldwide on tech-
nologies, products and processes designed to
simplify the practice of endodontics by the
general dentist. The developer of a range of
dental products, Dr. Weathers pioneered the
EndoMagic! Nickel-titanium file system for
general dentists seeking to improve both the
quality of care and the economics of the
endodontic services they offer. As the clinical
technique developer of the X-tip Intraosseous
Anesthesia System, he has assisted practi-
tioners in need of patient-friendly anesthetic
application methods.

Dr. Weathers is the author of numerous
articles on innovations in endodontic treat-
ment products and processes as well as in-
traosseous anesthesia delivery systems. His
most recent four part series of articles enti-
tled, “Endodontics, From Access to Success,”
appeared in Dentistry Today. Dr. Weathers has
also introduced the well-reviewed C.E.Magic
“edutainment” interactive learning system,
entitled “Antibiotics in Dentistry” to the field
of dental continuing education.

Dr. Weathers serves as the Director of 
Endodontics at the Las Vegas Institute for 
Advanced Dental Studies (L.V.I.). Lecturing 
extensively to dental organizations, Dr.
Weathers integrates an academically ground-
ed approach to his subject with humor, magic,
and mnemonics to enable his audience to 
recall his well-accepted techniques. As the
founder of the Practical Endodontics “Root
Camp,” Dr. Weathers offers numerous two-
day, hands-on training sessions at the Las
Vegas Institute and his facility in Griffin, GA.

Endodontic Education
A Paradigm Shift
Arthur “Kit” Weathers, DDS • Las Vegas, Nevada

The future and advancement of
education will always include
change. The problem is some

people simply do not like change, and
even worse, they don’t recognize
change until a Paradigm Shift resets
everything back to zero. 

The dictionary definition of Para-
digm is pattern or model. Let me offer
an extended definition: A Paradigm is
a system of rules and regulations that
does two things. First, some of the
rules set limits or establish boundaries.
Second, the rest of the rules tell us
how to be successful by solving prob-
lems that exist inside those bound-
aries. In a sense, they offer a model for
problem solving.

A Paradigm is a problem solving
system, and a Paradigm Shift is
when you change from one set of
rules to another. 

Dr. Weathers indicated that we must
embrace change and deal with shifting
Paradigms. The Paradigm Effect is an
interesting process that causes people
to not believe changes, until they are
obvious to everyone. All human beings
have Paradigm Shifts that influence the
way they see the world. We all con-
stantly select that data that best fits our
rules and ignore the rest.

What may be perfectly obvious to a
person under one paradigm may be to-
tally imperceptible to someone with a
different paradigm. This is because
each paradigm filters the world in a dif-
ferent way. This filtering phenomenon
is called Paradigm Effect, which is

what makes changes and predicting the
future so difficult. 

No one is immune from the para-
digm effect, which can effectively blind
us from being able to see break-through
solutions to life’s difficult problems.
When scientists study data, they have
no problem understanding that which
falls within their own Paradigm. The
more exceptional the data, however, the
more problems scientists have dealing
with it. We all have difficulty under-
standing concepts outside of our pre-
sent Paradigms.

Because people in different indus-
tries are so close to the problems, most
break-though changes come from out-
side the industry. Major changes in en-
dodontic education will quite likely
come from sources outside of orga-
nized dentistry. “E-Learning” on the In-
ternet, all forms of distance learning,
“Podcasts,” blogs, video conferencing,
and even cell phones are possibilities.

The only thing that is certain is if
we are going to evolve we must wel-
come change.

Dr. Weathers embraced all aspects of
distance learning, but drawing upon
data collected during the past ten years
of analyzing data obtained from atten-
dees at his endodontic “Root Camps,”
he says that hands-on, live seminars are
still the best way to communicate the
message to the dentist. 

Examples of data gathered from
Root Camp attendees include the fol-
lowing observations:

Attendees at hands-on seminars such

ARTHUR “KIT” WEATHERS, DDS
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as the Root Camp decrease their treat-
ment time by an average of 22 percent.
Specifically, Dr. Weathers found that
his attendees:
• Reduced preparation time on anteriors
from 55 minutes to 40.7 minutes.
• Reduced preparation time on bicus-
pids from 75 minutes to 54 minutes.
• Reduced preparation time on molars
from106 minutes to 77.6 minutes.

Attendees increased their hourly pro-
duction by more than 40 percent:
• Anteriors increased $237.00 or 
43 percent
• Bicuspids increased $226.00 or 
44 percent
• Molars increased $171.00 or 41 percent

Attendees Average Hourly En-
dodontic Production following Root
Camp:
• Anteriors $787.00 hourly production
• Bicuspids $736.00 hourly production
• Molars $592.00 hourly production

This and other data substantiate the
value of hands-on, participation semi-
nars as highly effective environments
for leaning. 

Approximately forty million root
canals are done each year, and at least
80% are done by general practitioners
(GPs). Because GPs are held to the
same standard of care as endodontists,
the best way for a general practitioner
to stay out of trouble is to only start
root canals that can be finished to the
same standard as the endodontist. To-
ward that end, Weathers teaches his
Root Camp attendees a system to triage
potential endodontic cases. Here’s how
the system works.

Schedule an “infection control” ap-
pointment rather than a root canal. Re-
serve 30 minutes or less for the treat-
ment, and use a timer to limit the time
you spend searching for the canals. Set
the timer for 15 minutes, and if you
have not located all the canals in that

time, temporize the case and bill the pa-
tient for a D3221, Pulpal debridement
for the relief of acute pain prior to con-
ventional root canal therapy (not to be
used when endodontic treatment is
completed on the same day).

If you do not locate the canals in 15
minutes, and wind up referring the case
to the endodontist, you did not promise
the patient a root canal, so they will not
be disappointed and question your judg-
ment for starting something you could
not finish. But, if you do locate the
canals and obtain a working length, you
can then reappoint the patient knowing
exactly how much time to schedule for
the root canal and for the restoration at
that same appointment if you so desire.

If you determine you will be able to
complete the root canal, don’t dismiss
that patient until you are certain the next
patient will show up. You would likely
feel bad if you sent the root canal patient
home and then discovered the next pa-
tient was a no-show. Another possibility
for completing the case would be to ask
patients if they would like to complete
the root canal that day. If they say yes,
ask if they mind hanging around for a
few hours to avoid having to return for a
second appointment. Most of the time,
patients would rather get it over with.
They are already numb and do not want
to miss another day of work.

Dr. Weathers’ research demonstrated
that of the different educational modes
available (Internet, home study cours-
es, distance learning, conference learn-
ing, etc.), GPs will increase their pro-
ductivity and the quality of their
endodontic treatment more from a
hands-on seminar, than any other cur-
rently available modality. 

If you watch something you will re-
member part of it, but if you partici-
pate, your rate of learning improves
exponentially.
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S C H I C K  D E F I N E S  D I G I T A L  R A D I O G R A P H Y
ALARA acronym "As Low As Reasonably Achievable"  To make every reasonable effort to minimize 

ionizing radiation exposure, consistent with the task and taking into account the 
state of technology. The ALARA principle must be practiced as a matter of mandate 
of federal code.

Dr. V. Kim Kutsch talks about his Schick system:

Get the facts! Call your local
Patterson Representative at 
1-800-873-7683 for a live demo 
or for a copy of the "Live Demo
Checklist". Critical for evaluating
any digital system.

The future is here.
www.schicktech.com

All  Schick  CDR systems are  sold, insta l led, and ser v iced
by the most  t rusted name in  dental  equipment  today,
Patterson D ental . For  a  f ree  in-of f ice  demonstrat ion,
ca l l  your  local  Patterson representat ive, your  local
Patterson branch or  ca l l  1-800-873-7683 today.
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Michael Miyasaki DDS, LVIM

ACCESSIBILITY IN OUR OFFICE

Dr. Michael Miyasaki is LVI's Vice President of International
Operations. A 1987 graduate of USC School of Dentistry, he
developed a highly successful reconstruction practice in
Sacramento, CA. Following his passion to teach and mentor
other dentists, he became associated with LVI in 1996
where he now works full time. Michael practices in the LVI
faculty practice, lectures and publishes articles on the latest
aesthetic, occlusion and materials available.

Being able to gain access in the relatively small confines
of our offices and the oral environment in which we work
can often bring up interesting challenges.  Through our
typical day in the office we provide check-ups and x-rays,
and after cementation of a restoration clean up cement.
Neither of these two things would be on our top ten
favorite things to do, but maybe we can make it easier. 

LVI Courses featuring Michael Miyasaki include: 
• Advanced Functional Aesthetics 

• Occlusion I, II, III 
• Comprehensive Aesthetic Reconstruction 

• Full Mouth Reconstruction
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M
any of you have one x-ray

station that services the office

meaning the patients are

escorted to a distant location

where the imaging occurs taking up

valuable office time.  My office had ei-

ther an x-ray head in a single operato-

ry or one that could be shared between

two, but in either case there was great

expense in their purchase, but the con-

venience of not having to move the pa-

tient, I felt, was worth the price.  Walk

the patient or pay the price of multiple

x-ray units? Cement removal can be a

challenge.  Working in the dark

recesses of the oral cavity in-between

the teeth where no man can go and

expecting to take our relatively large

instruments interproximally is like try-

ing to scratch your back where you

can’t reach.  You know it’s there, but

you can’t get it.  What fits between

those tight spaces and doesn’t lacerate

the tissue beyond recognition?  Here

come two items that will take care of

many situations.

With ‘Nomad’ in the name you

should conjure up images of move-

ment and portability and that’s exact-

ly what Aribex’s Nomad Dental x-

ray generator provides (figure 1).

Just as cordless LED curing lights

have freed us up from the cord clut-

ter in our operatories and the limited

distance of use (the length of the

cord) so does the Nomad Dental x-

ray generator.  Team it up with a dig-

ital capture system, such as, the

DEXIS system we use at LVI and

you have a winning duo of conve-

nience and speed.  Gone are the x-

rays heads mounted to the walls

which sag and drift after being posi-

tioned.  Gone are the days of having

your patients’ contort their neck to

get the proper position. Gone is the

need to run in-and-out of the opera-

tory.  And gone is the need for multi-

ple x-ray heads or moving the patient

to a designated radiology station.  

The Nomad Dental unit is a

portable x-ray generator powered by

interchangeable, rechargeable NiCd

batteries (figure 2).  If you can

change the battery in your cordless

drill at home you’ll be able to handle

this.  This then gives the unit the abil-

ity to move from operatory to opera-

tory and then positioning to the pa-

tient is a breeze.  Simple arm and

wrist movements give you the perfect

x-ray head orientation. The trigger

that activates the unit is pulled and

within seconds you’re looking at the

radiograph on your digital x-ray sys-

tem.  If you are still using film you’ll

get a great image, but you’ll be wast-

ing time in the developing stages.

Each unit comes with two batteries.

One battery will last for 200-300 ra-

diographs. Being battery powered

you are taking the images with true

DC current which means you are able

to minimize your patient’s skin expo-

sure to radiation in comparison to

many AC units. 

Figure 1-The Nomad Unit
Figure 2-Replacable NiCd batteries 

insert into the handle

Aribex’s Nomad Dental
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have been impressed by its convience.

For more informat ion vis i t

www.aribex.com.

How about operator safety?  The

handheld unit has internal shield-

ing which protects the operator

from radiation leakage from the

unit itself.  There is also an external

back scatter shield which creates a

6-foot diameter of protection for

the operator’s safety. 

The unit is set at 60 kV and only

the exposure time needs to be set on

the back of the unit (figure 3) to give

the highest quality image to your

capture medium.

During it’s typical use the operator

turns on the power, sets the appropri-

ate exposure time at the unit’s touch

pad control, positions the capture

medium in the patient’s mouth, hits

“enable” on the touch pad and pulls

the trigger (figure 4).  Our DEXIS sys-

tem shows the image in seconds. The

operator does not have to run out of

the room hoping the patient did not

move.  The portable x-ray generator is

positioned and the x-ray is taken for

almost immediate review.

Retailing for $6,995 it could mean a

large cost savings for those designing

an office with multiple x-ray heads.  

A potential drawback is that the

unit weighs around eight pounds,

but an assistant or doctor with aver-

age strength should find it is easy to

maneuver.

Other possible uses are in hospital or

nursing home settings, disaster sites or

Third World countries.  

The unit was given FDA 510(k) ap-

proval, but each state has it’s own reg-

ulations regarding registration of the

unit. You should contact Aribex or a

representative to check on your  state’s

specific requirements.

The company touts, “Anytime…

Anyplace” and the Nomad surely de-

livers on its promise. I use the unit and

Figure 4-Easy handling

Figure 3-Back digital panel
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Just the thought of cleaning up inter-

proximal cement can bring a frown to

our faces.  It’s always been a challenge

for me.  In the past I’ve used instru-

ments that although small were rela-

tively gigantic compared to the access

I had. I’ve used interproximal ribbon

saws with mixed success. Long and

sharp I would often remove the stub-

born cement along with some not so

stubborn lip or cheek tissue.  

AXIS has introduced a new system

called Qwik Strip (figures 5 and 6).

The nice thing about this system is

its versatility and ergonomic design.

Essentially there are metal blades

within plastic handles providing the

ability to have outstanding control.

There are five color-coded abrasive

strips (serrated, superfine, fine,

medium and course). For typical

clean-up I use the serrated design

(figure 7) and if they did away with

the serrations I’d be pleased with that

as the wedging action of the metal

between the teeth is normally

sufficient to remove the cement 

The plastic handles have teethering

holes (figure 8) through which floss

can be inserted to prevent accidental-

ly ingestion or inhalation of the Qwik

Strip should it slip into the patient’s

mouth.  Another function of the plas-

tic handles is that they act as a stop to

prevent laceration of the soft tissues

(figure 9). One possible drawback

with a long contact is whether the

Qwik Strip can reach the gingival

contact area, but so far it’s worked

well for me in every situation.

I’ve used the Qwik Strips in the

anterior areas of the mouth all the way

back to the distal of the second molars

with great success.

Another use for the Qwik Strips is for

interproximal reduction for Invisalign

or OrthoClear cases.  In this situation it

is recommended by AXIS that you

begin with the QS-SF (super fine) then

the QS-F (fine) grit, then the QS-M

(medium grit) and finally the QS-C

(course grit) strippers (figure 10).

The Qwik Strips are autoclavable,

and, therefore, reusable.  

During post-cementation clean-up, I

inform the patient that they will be

feeling a little pressure as we smooth

off the space between the teeth. If in-

formed beforehand, I find that most

patients tolerate the use of the Qwik

Strips quite well.

So here are two more great prod-

ucts that I would encourage you to

try. Both provide solutions to

everyday challenges and once in-

corporated into your practice may

have you putting these two tasks

on your top ten favorite things to

do.  Okay, maybe.

STRIPPING 
IN VEGAS

Figure 5 and 6-Qwik Strips Assortment Figure 7-Serrated edge 

Figure 8-Teethering holes Figure 9-Interproximal positioning Figure 10-Course sided Qwik Strip

Take at look at these products. After you do I’d love to hear 
your comments. Your suggestions always are welcome – 

please send them to me at: mmiyasaki@lviglobal.com
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Most dentists I have had the pleasure and opportunity to speak with–

when they can talk candidly– do not truly enjoy their jobs. And, honestly–

at first, neither did I. In fact, before I discovered the satisfaction and joy of

performing life-changing dentistry, if I could have done anything else with

my dental degree, I wouldn’t be here today. Luckily, in the late 80’s, I had

an epiphany after hearing Omer Reed speak, and realized it was okay to

make a living in healthcare. You can’t achieve or deliver excellence unless

you charge for it, confident that you’re providing patients with a great 

service. And, to truly do life-changing, exciting, and rewarding dentistry, I

realized that having a dental degree was merely a license to continue to

study and learn more about dentistry and patient care. That realization

changed the way I practice dentistry, and consequently has had a profound

effect on my patients, my career, and my life.
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✴
✴
✴A

s I began learning more

about dental techniques,

technology, and materi-

als, I also sought to gain

a deep understanding of

the dental patient. And it quickly be-

came obvious that people don’t just

want a nice smile. They want to feel

better as well. They want to feel

younger. They want to feel confident.

It’s about feelings—emotions. Tech-

niques, technology, and materials are

merely tools we use to make our pa-

tients feel, and look, better. And be-

lieve me, there is nothing wrong with

helping patients feel better by giving

them a healthy and beautiful smile.

When you do this, and you see the

tears in their eyes and the brilliance of

their smile, you know you have

changed a life. And, that’s significant.

But, the question is, are you willing to

change your life, the way you deliver

dentistry, and the way you practice to

move from success to significance? If

so, here are the five critical compo-

nents of moving from drill- and-fill

dentistry to dentistry that is thrilling

and fulfilling.

Understand dentistry is

not a game of volume.

It is a game of margin. Dentists

often feel their schedule dictates every

working minute of the day, trained to

think that volume means success. 

Yet, I know some of the most

successful dentists work fewer

hours  than average, and make

more money because they provide a

better quality service—life-chang-

ing dentistry. Many dentists believe

they are in a product-oriented busi-

ness. They’re not. They’re in a ser-

vice-oriented business.

Deliver clinical excellence

(stay on top of your game). 

When you graduate from dental

school you may believe that you have

the latest and greatest education. But the

reality is, many of the techniques con-

sidered “cutting edge” are not taught in

dental school. And, for the most part,

neither are sound business strategies.

Plus, because technology continues to

evolve at such a staggering rate, once

you begin practicing you’re probable al-

ready out of date. To stay on top of your

game, you must make a commitment to

continuing education. 

Know who your 

real patient is.

If a dentist is using insurance plans

or discounting fees to attract and re-

tain the majority of his or her
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✴
✴

Life-Changing Dentistry
Starts with the Patient

patients, he or she will never do life-

changing dentistry because their tac-

tics are only effective when provid-

ing cost-based dentistry. Most

dentists don’t realize that insurance

is a form of marketing, an expensive

form, sometimes costing the doctor

30% of his or her gross. If they spent

that 30% marketing directly to the

type of patient they really wanted,

they would be much better off.

Believe every patient is

entitled to– and is willing

to pay for– life-changing

dentistry.

Years ago, it was the dentist’s re-

sponsibility to educate patients on the

possibility of cosmetic dentistry.

Now, I would say, for the most part,

the public is aware of veneers,

whitening, and other want-based

dental procedures. Unfortunately, the

average dentist sells on “need”. I be-

lieve it is the dentist’s professional

and moral obligation to provide a

comprehensive diagnosis, and let pa-

tients know what they can do to reach

optimal form and function, whether

that includes cosmetic, restorative,

preventive, or neuromuscular den-

tistry. And it’s the patient’s right to

refuse treatment. Giving patients the

opportunity to achieve their dreams

often requires giving options--not on

ideal treatment recommendations--on

ways to pay. A dentist may have the

most advanced clinical skills, but if

he or she doesn’t have the ability to

get patients to say “yes”, they’re not

going to be able to utilize any of their

talents.  So, give them the ability to

pay over time and comfortably fit

life-changing dentistry into their

lifestyle by providing monthly pay-

ment plans.  Almost all dentistry

today is “elective,” meaning the pa-

tient has a portion they must pay out

of their household budget.  Just as no

one today buys a television, car or

other significant purchase with cash,

patients don’t want to, or may not be

able to, pay for life-changing den-

tistry with a check or credit card.  But

that doesn’t mean you should extend

terms through your practice.  In fact,

carrying account receivables only

adds to overhead, frustration and

To stay on top of 

your game, you must 

make a commitment to 

continuing education.
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✴
patient dissatisfaction. When patients

owe you money, it only creates ani-

mosity and gives them a reason to find

fault with your work.  Let a third party

financing program like CareCredit, the

one endorsed by LVI, provide a

monthly payment option.  They can do

the job more effectively and efficient-

ly than the dentist can.    

Embrace change.

Research is providing proof that the

disease state of the mouth, the way the

teeth fit together, and the position of

the mandible all affect the patient’s

overall health and wellbeing. This

gives dentists an amazing opportunity

to change the way they approach treat-

ment recommendations. But, if you

look at the evolution that’s occurred in

dentistry, there’s always been resis-

tance to any change. In five years, I

hope, as an industry, we have achieved

our goal of changing the public’s per-

ception of the dentists from being

“molar mechanics” to physicians of the

mouth, and placing the appropriate

value on that role.

Today, dentists have a choice. They

can perform the dentistry they were

taught in dental school, or they can

choose to perform life-changing den-

tistry. If you embrace the concept of

life-changing dentistry, not only will

your patients benefit, but you’ll find

you and your practice benefit also.

One of the greatest things we’ve

ever accomplished at LVI is signifi-

cantly increasing the percentage of

doctors who now enjoy being a den-

tist. In a recent survey, 99.7% of our

alumni stated they love their job.

Now, that’s life-changing!

Like many doctors, Dr. William

Dickerson was unhappy with the

progress of his chosen profession. Fif-

teen years ago he made the decision to

change that.  His practice success and

personal metamorphosis led to his

passion to help others in dentistry so

that they too could enjoy the profes-

sion they have chosen. Since that time

he has educated thousands of dentists

all around the world inspiring them to

make the necessary changes for their

own practices and lives. Because of

his dedication and passion to help

other dentists, he is considered by

many to be one of the most influential

dentists in North America, affecting

the practices and lives of thousands of

dentists. He is the CEO and Founder

of The Las Vegas Institute for

Advanced Dental Studies.

Interested in learning more about LVI and our amazing courses?

We will send you a complete 
course catalog, schedule of upcoming

events and much more.

Call us at (888) 584-3237,
visit us on the web at www.lviglobal.com 

or e-mail us at info@lviglobal.com.
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I saw a new patient last week referred by
my ceramist, Bill Cearns. "Doris needs a
few things done", Bill said, displaying
once again his incredible ability at 
understating a situation. Nothing ever
seems that difficult to a lab tech, an
attitude that has evolved largely because
plaster models don't squirm, flinch or
bleed excessively. The day they make an
articulator that slams shut for no 
apparent reason and cries, will be the
day Bill gets a better insight into 
what it's like being a dentist.
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D oris was 82, and indeed

would need a “few things

done”, once I’d navigated

the treatment planning tsunami she’d

unleashed on me. As she planted her-

self in my dental chair I thought; “you

don’t look 82”. Now that’s a pretty big

plus in my book, because youth-chal-

lenged people generally leave me in a

state somewhere between morbid fear

and apoplexy. If I’d wanted to chance

my hand with old people shuffling off

to the next dimension I would have

pursued a career in ER medicine, not

embraced the fancy pants cosmetic

dentist route that was now my day job.

But I digress. My peers on both sides

of the Pacific, who are periodically and

gratuitously blessed with the benefits

of my sage wisdom, will of course be

expecting me to engage Doris with my

well-honed PrimeSpeak protocol the

moment her aged derrière kisses the

equally aged vinyl of my dental chair.

And so it was. It didn’t take long for

Doris and I to establish a connection. I

practice in a very pleasant middle class

suburb of Sydney, not too far from

where I’d spent my very pleasant mid-

dle class childhood. Doris’s son Brian

and I had gone to grade school togeth-

er, and the dentist who lived over the

road, Graham, had tutored me at the

University. You’ve got to love suburbia.

Now, I’m no Sherlock Holmes, but

when I can only see 5 teeth grinning

back at me during the initial patient

consultation, I’m suspecting that I am

about to have a head on collision with

some treatment needs. Doris, it

seemed, had been visiting one of my

less gifted colleagues in recent years

following Graham’s retirement. When

I say “less gifted” what I really mean is

“criminally incompetent”. Most of

Doris’s 2 year old crowns and veneers

had broken or fallen off. She thought

she needed a full clearance, and I was

tending to agree with her. What struck

me though (and this is the point of the

article so pay attention), was her atti-

tude towards the work Graham (her

original dentist) had done. As we both

gazed at my impressive 24-inch Dell

monitor and the image of her mutilated

upper arch, having  just agreed they all

needed to go, Doris pointed to her only

intact crown (full gold) and wistfully

said “Graham did that one for me. He

told me it would last forever”. She
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seemed very disappointed he was

wrong. I asked her when it was done,

“Just after Brian was born”. Given that

Brian and I went to school together,

and seeing as my 44th birthday was a

distant memory, I was able to ascertain

the age of the crown without the need

for carbon dating. I said “40 odd years

is pretty good for a crown Doris. We

could keep it if the other teeth weren’t

so bad”. Doris still seemed disappoint-

ed. Not so much in the buffoon (sorry,

skill-challenged colleague) who had

put her in this position, but in the very

nice and very competent dentist who

had promised her tooth immortality,

but only delivered 44 years.

Doris’s expectations had not been

managed very well. 

I consider myself a bit of a Jedi Mas-

ter at managing patient expectations.

Done properly, it always makes you look

good. The first thing to remember is pa-

tients don’t mind bad news that occurs

any time in the future. You’ve all experi-

enced this situation. You’re about to ex-

tract a tooth. The patient asks “is this

going to hurt”, you say “the extraction

won't hurt but it will be a little sore after-

wards”. The patient says “I don't care

about later; I just don't want it to hurt

now”. For some unknown reason, pain

at home is tolerable, but pain in the den-

tal chair isn’t. People don’t really care

about later, they care about now. They

worry about the future in the future.

They don’t need to be consoled about

the future in the present, so there is never

a need to make promises about the fu-

ture. I always under-promise the future

because it doesn’t matter. Let’s pretend

Doris asked Graham “how long will this

crown last?”. He probably said “it will

last you the rest of your life”. Did she

need that answer? What if he’d said 40

years or 30 years or 20 years or 10

years? Would she have been happy with

the answer 30 years but disappointed

with 20 years? Of course not. It was

(probably) an idle question that needed

no specific answer, but providing an an-

swer created the opportunity for disap-

pointment. Sure it took her 44 years to

be disappointed, but it still happened. I

don’t want anyone to be disappointed.

So how do you answer the “how

long will it last question”? I say “the

research shows an average crown

lasts 8-10 years. I like to think my

crowns aren’t average, so I’d be dis-

appointed if they only lasted 10

years”. 19 out of 20 people accept

that answer without question. What

have I promised? That I’ll be disap-

pointed if it doesn't last 10 years. And

you know what, I will be. For most

people 10 years is a long time. 1 out

of 20 will say something like “only

10 years, I don’t want to have to go

through all this again in 10 years” to

which I reply “I’ve been a dentist for

21 years. I see a lot of crowns I did 20

years ago that look like they’ll last

another 20 years, but I can’t promise

they will”. That answer always satis-

fies them. People know you can’t pre-

dict the future and are happy when

you tell them you can’t. If you try,

you create potential problems.

My favorite way of managing expec-

tations is post- operative pain. Post-op-

erative pain is my greatest practice

builder. People often compliment me

as the chair goes up on how painless

the treatment was. That's when I attack.

“We’ve done a lot of work today and

it’s probably going to be pretty sore

when the numbness wears off”. I say

that no matter what I’ve done. I say that

when I'm almost certain they won’t

feel a thing later. Why?  Because, I

want to manage their expectations in

my favor. The next time I see that pa-

tient my first words will be “did you

have much pain last time”. 18 out of 20

people say “I was expecting it to hurt

but it didn’t”. That's 18 out of 20 peo-

ple who think I'm a wizard because

they had no pain. One out of 20 will

say, “It was a little sore but not as bad

as you said”. Those people only think

I'm pretty good. One out of 20 might

have the level of pain I implied and

they think I'm a visionary for accurate-

ly predicting how bad it would be.

What if I'd told all 20 at the end of the

appointment "you will have no pain af-

terwards" which is what I was really

thinking? The 18 that experience no

pain will think that no pain is normal

and I'm nothing special. The one who

experienced a little bit of pain is a little

annoyed at me. The one with a lot of

pain thinks I'm an idiot.

If I'd wanted to chance my hand with old

people shuffling off to the next dimension I

would have pursued a career in ER medicine,

not embraced the fancy pants cosmetic 

dentist route that was now my day job.
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Root canals are where I have my

most fun managing expectations. Peo-

ple expect root canals to hurt, and I've

had my fair share of flare-ups over the

years, so you have to choose your

words carefully. I choose to let the pa-

tient believe the gates of hell are about

to open. "I've cleaned the infection out

of the tooth but it's going to be sore

when the numbness wears off. These

things can get a lot worse before they

get better so don't expect any overnight

miracles. If the pain isn't subsiding

after a few days make sure you call."

Of course I generally expect an

overnight miracle, but I'm not going to

tell them that. The worse I make it

seem the better I look when it's fine.

And if I'm right? Who's ever looked

bad being right?

An important point about managing

expectations is to always do it after the

procedure, not before. Yes I understand

about informed consent, but if you

break a file during an Endo you're

screwed if you have warned them be-

forehand or not, so why scare them be-

forehand? I DON'T say to a patient be-

fore I do a crown "You know there is a

chance the tooth will die after we do

the crown and you'll need a root canal".

I could, but I don’t. Why scare them

off? After I seat every crown I always

say “This tooth has had a lot of work

done. It wasn’t a great tooth to start

with, and we've done our best, but

when we treat any tooth there’s always

a chance the nerve will die. If that hap-

pens, the tooth will need a root canal”.

They generally say “How will I know”

and I say “It will hurt like hell”. Every-

one accepts that information. No one,

ever, ever, has said, “Why didn't you

tell me that beforehand”.  If it does die

one day, I have told them so. If it does-

n’t, I’m a genius.

With larger cases I take managing

expectations a step further. I actually

promise problems. If I’ve done full

mouth rejuvenation, 28 porcelain

restorations, I say to the patient “We’ve

done a lot of work here and I’m pretty

sure something is going to go wrong.

In the old days I’d tell people one in 50

crowns will break for some unknown

reason. If I did 50 crowns on 50 people

then I’d be right for one of them. Now

when I do 28 crowns on one person ei-

ther you, or the last lady is going to

have something break, and the last 2

haven’t had anything break, so it’s

YOUR turn”. Say it with a smile of

course. I also say “Something’s proba-

bly going to die too. One in 10 crowns

are supposed to end up needing a root

canal. My stats are better than that but a

lot of your teeth had really ugly old

amalgams in them so I’m expecting

something to die”. And you know

what? No one cares. It’s the future. Peo-

ple are never unhappy TODAY about

warnings of the future. If nothing goes

wrong then great. If something goes

wrong then they knew it could happen

so it isn’t a surprise. Always under-

promise and over-deliver.

So what about Doris? She'll get over

her disappointment with Graham’s

crown. What do you think I’ll tell her

about her full upper denture when I

make it? Do you think I’ll promise her it

will be just as comfortable as her natur-

al teeth? Do you think I’ll tell her she’ll

be able to eat steaks and apples again?

Or do you think maybe she’ll leave with

a clear expectation that drinking water

will be painful for a month and that if

she can eat soup that will be a bonus.

And of course if it’s slightly better than

that, who will get the credit? 

And you know what?

No one cares. 

It's the future.

People are never

unhappy TODAY 

about warnings 

of the future. 



Dr. Brett Taylor BDS FICD FPFA is an  LVI DownUnder Instructor with a
practice in the far flung reaches of Sydney, Australia. Yes, he used to
have a kangaroo as a pet. No, he's never met Paul Hogan, and yes his
daughters did replace those amalgams for him. His musings on life and 
other issues regularly clog the inboxes of cyberspace, and form the basis
of a book he promises will be finished later this year. He can be contacted
on brett@edgedent.com.au 
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I am incredibly fortunate, enough to be able to
teach a series of  LVI courses with my good friend
Ashley Johnson. In these courses, we show dentists
how to create a dental practice that will thrive in
today’s environment. These courses, named the
“Niche Dental Practice”, detail a systematic
approach to creating the practice of your dreams.
The following is but one piece of the puzzle that we
discuss. It involves creating a “positive practice
image” in the patient’s perception. Some of you
will recognize this as pure “internal marketing”. 
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E
very dental prac-

tice broadcasts a

certain set of

unique and defin-

able messages.

These are readily

received by the patient, decoded, or-

ganized, and understood to establish

an image or perception of that prac-

tice. Simply stated, the message de-

scribes who and what the practice is

all about, as well as providing serious

clues about the dentist and his values.

“Like attracts like” and patients are at-

tracted to the practice that they are

most comfortable with, as defined by

this exotic language. This is the lan-

guage of branding and it is defined by

internal marketing. Everything that

you do affects the patient's perception

of you and is easily defined as internal

marketing. 

Patients categorize dental practices

based on their perceptions and experi-

ences. To simplify, these perceptions

can easily fit into three categories:

poor, average, or exceptional. The

purpose of this article is to provide

ideas for creating the exceptional den-

tal practice, but first let’s look at the

first two categories. 

The poor image practice is full of

dentists, staff, and patients who really

don’t want to be there. It’s a “job” for

the staff and the dentist and it’s a ne-

cessity for the patients. Poor service

and experiences rule the practice and

typically there is a low fee or insur-

ance program tying everyone together.

The average dental practice is just

that: average. Just as you can walk

into any McDonalds anywhere and

order a cheeseburger, your appoint-

ment to get your “teeth cleaned and

checked” will come in a brown paper

bag. Every patient who thinks that a

“dentist is a dentist is a dentist” is a

good fit for this type of practice.

Here is the really tragic part of the

story: there are a lot of really excep-

tional dentists who would love to have

an exceptionally perceived practice,

but are recognized only as average be-

cause they do not know how to speak

the language of the patients’ percep-

tion. Here are some simple ideas to

boost your perceptional image and

upgrade your practice. Image is

everything, especially in dentistry. 

There are several highly emotional

encounters between the patient and

the practice that you can easily lever-

age to improve your position and

image with the patient. I will focus on

six of these. Mastering each of these

concepts will sky-rocket your per-

ceived image into the exceptional

category. Here is how we have applied

these concepts into my practice.

Instead of sending a letter, we send

a package. It has the nice look and

feel of rice paper, real postage stamps

(not metered), and our logo on the

label. It includes the welcome letter,

practice brochures, information about

the treatment the patient is interested

in, as well as a New Patient Experi-

ence DVD. The DVD introduces the

patient to the practice, the team, and

to my practice philosophy. It clearly

states that this is who we are and if

you feel likewise….please join us.

The New Patient Packet: 

Patients 

categorize 

dental practices

based on their

perceptions and

experiences. 
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First impressions are lasting ones,

so the office is designed to make a

strong statement. Your Office Appear-

ance: Simply stated, the most power-

ful statement you can make about

your practice will be the appearance

of your office. Your office should

make a statement both from an archi-

tectural design and interior design and

should feel that it represents you and

your dentistry. An average office

means average dentistry to the pa-

tients. While I’m not saying that you

should mortgage your entire net-

worth to build a Taj Mahal, under-

standing the importance of the ap-

pearance of your office and how it

plays in terms of perception to the pa-

tient is incredibly powerful

The New Patient Booklet:The New Patient’s First Visit:

New patients are brought in to the

practice through an interview process

to see if we are the best dentist for

them. If we are, they are given the

New Patient Booklet, which tells

them of our credentials and services

and also informs them of their respon-

sibility to the practice. This book has

an upscale feel and again makes a

positive statement.

Building value for proposed treat-

ment helps the patient make better de-

cisions. After their exam, they are

given a folder. This folder includes a

Power Point (printed as well as burned

onto a CD) of all of their needs, wants,

desires, treatment plans, and Before as

well as After imaged photography.

The message is clear. The new patient

process includes a well documented

and thorough exam and builds both

trust and an image of excellence. 

Review of Findings Folder:

New Patient Packet
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Instead of just handing the patients

your business cards and asking for a re-

ferral, go the extra distance and pur-

chase a special business card holder.

Your cards will be more accessible and

the request for referrals more powerful.

Seating a cosmetic case can be an emo-

tional event and sometimes even a neg-

ative one, especially for the dentist who

makes exceptional provisionals. By the

time the cementation visit occurs, most

patients have forgotten how ugly their

teeth once were and actually love their

temporaries (especially if you use the

LVI technique!). If they truly have had

really nice temps, it is sometimes diffi-

cult to improve substantially over that

initial emotional high with the final

porcelain restorations. The visit then

can be an emotional let-down for the

patient. The Before and After pictures

remind them of how they previously

looked before they began treatment, in

comparison to how they look now with

the finished porcelain artwork. The

message is clear: We deliver on our

promises and you can trust us.

It’s easy to take an After portrait in

your own in-office studio, place it in

a nice picture frame, and deliver it to

the patient’s place of work. That un-

expected extra gift sends a special

message and is a lasting reminder

that you have truly changed their

life. It also creates some positive

buzz in the office!

Before and After Picture Frame:

Gift of studio portrait:

Studio Portrait

Business Card Holders: Statistics show that eighty-five per-

cent of the success of a dental practice

is related to the dentist’s business

skills, yet only five percent of the den-

tist’s CE budget is spent on business-

related courses. Enhanced business

and marketing skills strengthen the

technical skills of the dentistry. Both

business and technical skills work

hand-in-hand. If you are interested in

developing an exceptional practice

and you wish to enjoy the success,

freedom, and happiness that is provid-

ed, please consider the “Niche” fam-

ily of courses at LVI. More informa-

tion can be obtained through LVI or

through our website at www.brad-

durhamseminars.com. You can choose

from a two-day course entitled “Un-

derstanding the Niche Practice”; a

one-year program entitled “Enter the

Niche”, which includes quarterly

meetings, monthly phone conferences

and weekly monitoring; and Ashley

Johnson provides in-office consulting.
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Brad Durham DMD, practices in Savannah, Georgia, pro-

viding restorative, TMJ, and cosmetic services. He was the

first dentist in the world to receive the Las Vegas Institute

Mastership (LVIM)  award, and lectures internationally on

technical and practice development for the dental practice.

He can be reached by e-mail at brad@braddurhamdmd.com.

2007 LVI Course Dates
Understanding the Niche Practice March 30-31

Understanding the Niche Practice (Savannah, GA) August 3-4

Understanding the Niche Practice November 2-3











Sparkling Personality... 

Dazzling Smile!

“For beautiful smiles that really capture
our patients’ personalities, we always rely
on the artists at Aurum Ceramic. They set
the platinum standard for consistently ex-
ceptional results.”

www. aurumgroup.com

®

Dentistry courtesy of Drs. Randy Bryson and Toni Margio.

Restorations fabricated by Aurum Ceramic.

Dr. Randy Bryson and Dr. Toni Margio, Yardley, PA.

1-800-661-1169
Call our Advanced Esthetic Hotline

Create “dazzling smiles” on every case with Aurum Ceramic.

LVI Designated Laboratory since its inception.


